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·Police
,report·
·. 'no. racial
,;,:,

iil'ends
Nicole Sack .
Daily Egyptian

C:irbondale Chief of Police R.T.' F'mru:y
told the Human Rcbtions Commission that
a rcpon cou!d not find any trends in ht.mun
rdalion in :cgarrl to int=ction bcnv=i the
gcncr.t1 public and the C:trbondale Police
Dcpamnent.
Finney p=tcd the HRC with the
CarboncWc Police Department's profcssion:il standards scrni-annwl report Monday
night and discussal the complaints the report
a:r,,::cd.
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Senior radio-television major Chrissy Mau one smokes outside.of.the: Mass..Ccrnmunicati<>ili Building 'Monciai-:aftemoon.:..:' ·

'Whil: I think the effort is noble, I don'fihinf ttie numbet of'smok-:r~;wilJ:1e~r~~se,'J~azz~~e·.~axd,"o§;!h.~.to~jc:of banning·.
smoking completely from the SIUC campus. _
_. , : :
• .· • . _
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Fmney told the HRC that the department
took ccmin qucs!ions into considc:ntion when II)-u:ig to b:atc problematic ttcnds such ··
is 1he_
of the compbinant? Is it
/-tnc-~o_ffio:?.ls_~apolicythat,~
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. m-es of the HRC. \Vhilc the report outlined

New campus smoking pOlicy ;f~Eitt~
leaves questions unanswered ~~1~:Ei
,

·

··

"Is there a fear to complain,• asked

_•

-

.
·
the process ofpbnning for the change.
"A number of schools arc struggling with the
J~n•s answu to many of the questions · same issues," J~n said.
concerning the policy !us been, "That hasn't been
Srott Pike, superintendent ofbuilding mainteworlcroout}tt"
nana:forthcphysialpbnt,saidthedc:tailsofthe
SIUC is going to implement the nc:w policy policy arc currently being discussed and plmncd.
primarily for halth reasons. Fm: safety \\".IS also The current cleanup costs due to tob:uxxndated
another concern. 'The student =tion of the new litter is estimated at SSS,000 a yor. P-ikc said the
Bethany Krajelis
Daily Egypian
smoking policy \\".IS mixed, while_ most students minor det:l.i1s such as the rdoation of the ashtt:iy5
agreed if the Unh'mit)'s goal w.is to ban smok- and estimated dem-up amounts arc unkncmn as
· of now.
· With last week's decision to implement a nc:w ing, thcirdfortswould be useless.
With the stut of the tobaax, policy being one
"There's still going to be cleaning up whcmu
tobacco policy st:uting in the &ll of 2004, the
. Unh-cnity is scr.unbling to _allS\\'C' questions and year away, many questions remain wtlilS\\=d. there is smoking,• Pike said. "The only way there
·'The
Vnh-mity
is
still
working
out
detuls,
such
would
be any savings would be to ha\,: a smoke- ·
work out future dctiils.
JohnJ~n, chair of the committee appoint• as who will be put in chazgc of enforcing the new less campus.•
.
·
Jay Gro\'cs, director of media relations at
cd to ccuninc the issue, said the tobaa:o policy, policy on campus.
J~n s:iid the Unh-mity ~ ~ of the Illinois State Unh=ity, ~ the U1lM:rSity has
which bar.s smoking in all rcsidcnce halls and
\\ithin 2S_ feet of all Unh-mitybcilding entrances, much-nccdcd policy due to .the gnMing number
is still nc:w to SIUC, and administrators arc still in ofUIU\mtics implementing similar policies.
See SMOKING, page.9

Details stiii being formed
for the implementation
of SIUC'nobacco policy

.

progress bct\\,:cn the community and the
police.
"What about the non-complaining complaints? Thm: arc a lot of conccns that
go unaddrcsscd,• Samuel Goldman, HRC
manbcr, said. "J-Iow do WC get people to deal
with issues that m2kc them W1COmfortwlc?"
Finney went through the summ:uy report
of romplaints against the police department's
personnel. The semi-annual report stated that
bctv.,:cnthctimcsofJm.1 andJunc30,2003,
there were 18 com,'?Wllts issued against the
police department. Of the 18 romplaints, 14
were categorized as infomw. These inform.I
complaints .were gcncr.tl in nature and were
usually limited to rudeness or policy ,iolations, Finney said.
·.
·.
~ee HRC, page 9
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Police chief up for same .position:Jn different city
Police chief opens
door of opportunity .
Jackie Keane & Nitole Sack'
Daily Egyptian

·

Carbondiie Police· Chief R.T.
Fmncy may join former SIU head
basketball coach Bruce Weber in
Champaign.•
Finney, who is being considered a candidate for Champaign
Police Chief, is the only Illinois
candidate out of fo-c finalists to
be considered for the position:
"It's a unique opportunity that
l couldn't pass up in terms of the.
size of the department and the size
':,_::·:of thc•univcrsity,•. Fmney s:ud; ;•i

He sa:id. that although working in Champaign would be good
opporturtlty, if he got the job, the
changes would.s:ill be som~thing
he needed to discuss wit!t his
family.
Champaign City Manager
Steve Caner is expected to make
. the hiring . decision .at .the end
of September. Although he will
make the final decision, a 23member. Police Chief Selection
Advisory Committee reviewed
resumes, . conducted interviews
and discussed the strengths and
weaknesses •of the candidates,
according to the Ncws-Gauttc.
The committee is made ·up
of community leaders, local area
policc,chicfr~~-ci~·staff,l&ctorif.;
1

ing t~ the News-Gazette.
Jam~ . C~o~y, major of
·,;;"'"'+:is\i'~l
.
"'They ha\"C a big decision to the · field scmccs bureau · at
mm,· Finney said.
' Port H.uron, . Mich., Police .
Finney has been Carbondale's Department; Raymond_ Schultz, ·
top in command for the past four deputy chief of the fidd services:
and a half.
bureau. at . Albuquerque,· N.M.;
Before that,. he worked 17 and Stephen Smith; poll..-c chief ·
years . with the Quincy Police · of the .Thundcrbolt; G.i.,: Poli.cc·.
.,
Department. Finney is a graduate . Dcpamricnt. . · · .
of the FBI with a master's degree •· ·• : The two candidates from .the ..
. in public administration from Champaign .Police· Dcp:.rtmcnt ...
Western Illinois Univcnity.. .
did not make the final cut. . · · .
~ou know when opportunity
-:.-. ·
· ·
· knocks, sometimes. you _ha\"C to
~ttr]adit Iva~t
._ , can ht m:ched at . .
really sec who's at the door; '.
Finney said.: ,
.
jkcanc@dail)cgyptian.com
His competitors _include:,
· · ., ·
· Mary· Bounds,• commander of·
· . Rrpot1tr Nicole Sacl.
·.·. • • · · : -'.~•CA-=~""-: OA":Y Ecn"';"'}
recruitment and retention at the
:. can hereached at
· •.• ·.. R.T: fi.nrrt spoke a_bout. ho~ th~ aty.
·• Clevtlarid. :-Polm:·:~~~~nt;-i•,;.· .·.nsack@~~~~-co~_'.'·::/_:~_~:•.~e,~!!re.Jlallf;.~~~.',~,O(l~·~~\:f

NEWS

NATJQNAJ

AMERICAN WEDOING (R)
5:30 7:45 10 05
.
DICKIE ROBERTS: .ORMER
CKJLD STAR (PG-13)
4.15 7-IXI 930
FREDDY VS. JASON (R)
440 7:40 10.00
JEEPERS CREEPERS D (R)
4.00 5 Oil 6.30 7:30 9 Oil 9.55
THE PIRATU OF THE CARIBBEAN: THE
CURSE OF THE !!'LACK PEARL (PG-13)
450 800
SUlllSCUIT (PG-13)
345 645 945
THEORDER(R)
4.30 7:15 940

F PEAKY

440 7.40 955

Bia '1t'.s AH About The Taste"f
~KQo;s -$699 Dail~ Buffet
(Includes ~erage)

Watch For Our
Drink Specials

Also featurina Mondau Nlaht Football!

Smclh~i!'i ~~mot.ey

529-0123
· ·
104 W. Jackson, Carbondale

$6.95'

Thun:'.~~lt~'ftf~-'t~11-9

t

261 music file swappers sued;

~~nesty program unvei_led
(CNN) - The recording industry filed 261 lawsuits
against individual Internet music file sharers Monday and
announced an amnesty program for teople who admit
th
~•~efe1Zr!~rar~l:!i~~~e:!~~~J p~=r~~e::~e
latest moves by the Recording Industry Association of
America (RIM) in its fight against illegal music file trading
on the Internet, which record companies blame for a 31
percent drop in compact disc sales since mid-2000.
Cary Sherman, president of the RIAA, said civil lawsuits
filed were against ·major offem:ers• who made available
an rverage ol 1,000 copyrighted song files.
"Nobody likes playing the heavy and having to resort to
litigation.• Sherman said. "But w~en your product.is being
regularly stolen, there comes a time when you have_to ·
ta~e a? propriate action:
.

0

Singapore SARS case . : ; i l ' ' ' '.
tests positive

SWIMIIIHG POOi. (R)
4.30 7:1511:50
THE IIEDAWON (PG-13)

-

UEW YORK (AP) - A coffin holding a vial of Michael
Ragusa's blood was carried by fire truck Monday to his
funeral, where the 29-year-old became the last of the 343
firefighters killed in the attack on the World Trade Center
to be memorialized.

hel~~:~X;~ae~tro~! ~~~~i~~~!~:i~~~~fi!1,t~/ R;;~.s
family delayed an official ceremony. Last month, his
mother, Dee Ragusa, said they deaded they had waited
long enough.· · · ·
·· ··
· · ' •• •
·
Of the 2,792 f>eople who died in the attack, the medical examiner has identified remains of just over half.

LE DIVORCE (PG-13)
4.10 6!10 930
11'1' IIOSS"S DAUGHTER (PG-13)
500 7:35 9.35
Of'EMRANGE(R)
4 Oil 7:00 10:00
S.WA.'t (PG-13)
4.45 7:30 1005
SECRETLNES
OF DEHTlSTS (R)
4.20 7.05 940

~

Dozens of firefi&hteis, including some who took a
break from their shifts lo come to the memorial, passed
through to offer the family their co~dolences.

0

FRIDA'I' (PO)

SPECIALTIES
Rib Tips .
"d :
W I 2 SI es·

Funeral held for last
firefighter killed on 9/11.

Giu~~ ;n~t~~~r!~~ cli~;ig~::efn~~~ ~~g~~
stood at attenticn as the lire truck made its way to St.
· Bernard'$ Churcli. in the Brooklyn neighborhood where
Ragusa was born and raised. .
:
A day earlier, hundreds of family members, friends
and colleagues gathered at a funeral home to pay their
respects at h:s wake.
. ·

345 615 845

n

NFWS

Iran urged to=come
.clean on nukes

SINGAPORE (CNN) -.Initial tests show a local
patient has tested positive for severe acutuespiratory syn•
drome, or SARS, Singapore health officials say.
On.i man. of ethnic Chinese origin. tested positive in
initial tests, indicating SARS infection. Singapore's Ministry
of Health said Monday. Further tests are taking place, the
spokeswoman added. ·
·.
The spokeswoman told Reuters the man htd been
picked up by surveillantl! at Singapore General liospital
. ··
.· ·
.
and had been isolated at a hospital
Singapore's last reported case of the deadly respiratory
illness occurred in early May.
·
· ,
The city-stale has been on alert against a possible sec. ond outbreak of SAAS, which killed 33 people and affected
328 there earlier this year.
'
. ·
.
During the heigh! of the SAAS virus outbreak. authori•
ties c!eployed heat detection devices at its airport and
quarantined thousands.
', ·
. :,
The virus badly affected its tourism with the gc1,ernm.:nt putting aside a $230 million relief package to help
offset the losses.
·
·

VIENNA, Austria -The head of the U.N.'s nudear ..
watchdog has urged Iran to pr'lvide •tul! transparency" on
its uranium enrichment program to determine the nature
of Tehran's nudear activtties.
Mohamed EIBaradei, speaking Monday at the start of
the International Atomic Energy Agency.(IAEA) meeting
in Vienna, said that although Iran has been inae.1singly
cooperative with U.N. inspectors, the agency still does not
have enough information.
•
The IAEA's 35-nation board of govemors is expected
to push lrar. to allow more intrusive inspectio11s without
notice.
·
But Iran has warned that any ultimatum on opening
Tehran's nuclear programs to lull outside examination
could inaease diplomatic tensions.
The Iranian representative to the IAEA, Ali Akbar Saleh~
0

Fivc-dav Forecast

T~~ay

Mostly sunny
Partly cloudy
Chance of rain
Chance ofrain
Partly cloody

W!!~nesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

High 86
low60
Mostly sunny.

CALENDAR

~~~=r~,-

:~ ~~~:s~u,:i~:,:cmti:!~~ hl~t~~tfat
lraq - with the United States declaring Iraq in breach of
its agreements while the IAEA re<iuested more time for
inspections - was unwise.
·

Almanac
85/64
86/64
82/64
81/57
79/58

.'. Average high: 82
Aver.ige low: 58
Tuesday's hi/low: 105/42

POLICE REPORTS
Today

University
0

_,.;,~ /4'.,.,._;.'_·...

National Association ·of Black Joumalists
Meeting
6 to 7 p.m.
Room 1244 Communications Building

·.-. ,f.'':"i-:"S:,.="-:_..:

{Al~~\~anger:pti~/efall_y exci~ngapproach 1

\::~cl~;gd~r~::£·f;. in~

Andrew Douglas Flor, 19, of Flossmoor was cited for resisting and obstructing a peace officer and underage posses•
sion of alcohol al 1:3:.r. am. Saturday at Boomer Hall Flor
was given a carbondale City notice-to-appear citation.

College Oemoaats
Orginational meeting
6p.m.
Mackinaw Room (Student Center)

9-ut_!•·•.•roA1tYi~

Mark A. Trainor, 21, of Forrest was cited for public urination at 1:53 a.m. Saturday in Lot 102. Trainor was issued a
Carbondale City pay-by-mail citation. ·

DAILY EGYl'TIAN is published Mond.y through Friday durini

Stuart Allen Wayman, 19, of Chillicothe was cited for ·
underage consumption of alcohol and public urination at
2:18 a.m. Saturday in the 300 Llock of East Grand Avenue.
\'.'layman was issued a Carbondale City pay-by-mail _cita• ·

the fall semester and spring 1<mntcn and four rimn a w,ek c!urinE
the summer 1<mnter u«pt during nc:arion, and cum weeks l,y the
srudrnt> of Southern lllinoi, Univeniry at Carbonell]<.
The DAILY EcYMlA.'< Ju, • fall and spring circubtions ol
20,000. Copies an: distributed on ampus and in the Cuboruhlc
Murph)~boro, and Carterville communities.
·

Phone:

(618) 536-lll l

Sroim £orroa;

News fax: (616) 453-6244
Ad lax:
(618J 453•3246

•Voices EorroR:

Email:

ToooMERCIIA.'T

editor@siu.edu

UT.256

UT.251

GC'>lllAL !\!.\.-«cat:
UT. 2Sl LAl<CE SPEER£

UT.244

,\CCOO:,T TECU I:

ADVl ltTISISC J\IA.'<ACER:

A.\IA.'<D.\BICUL

UT.230 IIOUYTA.-.;QVARY

UT.222

CLASsmro MA.'<ACat;.

Aceotr.,TA:>T l:
UT.225 DEIIB!ECUY

UT.224

Cr.<m"IIII.L\RD

Joshua P. Roth, 18, of Swansea was cited for under~ge
consumption of alcohol an~ speeding at 1:28 a.m. Sunday
at the intersection of Lincoln Drive and Communications
Drive. Roth was issued a Carbondale City pay-by-mail citation and posted his driver's :icense for speeding. .
. .

~~L~;:c OIRLCTOR; UT. 229

Ao l'aOD\JCTIOS !\!.\.'<ACER:
NATIL'.l< NELSON

Terrance T. Ford, 20, of Chicago was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of alcohol, driving with
a suspended driver's license and use of a false 10 at 2:59
b-:::iaturday at Schneider Circle. Ford posted $300 cash

Pmrro EorroR:
UT.2S2 OElllCA.'<DERSOS

!\IA.'<ACISC EorroR:

S.\.\IA.'lTJ" ROBISSON

Kyle David Manigold, 18, of Oltawd was cited for underage
possession of alcohol at 2:15 a.m. Saturday in Lot 106. ·
~lanigold was issued.a Carbondale City pay-by-mail cita•
tion.
.
.

KRJsre<A JIEJUt.'<OOBUll UT. 261

EorroR·IN-CIII[~

MICIIAELBRn<l<at

lion.

UT. 244
CUsJoMLR SER\1C£/CIRCUUTION

!'/EWS £orTOR:
KA.-.;ot BRUCE

CITY EorroR:
jACkJE ICtA.'<t
CA.\ll'm EorroR:
KATIE~AVIS

Sroot.,-r. Lin: Eorroa;
JES9CA VORA.'"

=
=~

CORRECTIONS

llr.rtt5L"<TAnvt:

UT. 249 Straw Klwos

UT. 225

In the Monday, Sept. 6 article "Former weapon inspec•
tor speaks out on war in Iraq.• the day of the speech was
incorrect. The speech was on Sunday.
:·

MICRO<O.\ll'UTLR SPr.<:lAIJST:
LU. 258 Knl.YTIIO)IAS

UT. 242

•

l'kll<nllOP SIJPElllSTJ:.'<OLVT:
UT.25S l!L.Ut!\ILUIOUA.'<U
UT.241
['(I'.

271

In the cutline of the photo for the Monday, Sept. 8 article
"Salukis go on road, dominate SEMO." SEMO's quarterback
; Jack Tomoco was misidentified.

c
o...., tcmu.-.. Al ,;p. Al......,.;. l'"f""Y ,1 it.
D.\ll.Y
ond...,. - t-. ~ .. mnn,m;...i ...i,.,.., ....... J it.
pH,,l,tt. Tho D<11.Y l:c.>m>..~;, • mnrm Jthc 111.noio ~ r,.......,.;.....,

='i':'~!:;.!: ~-

;1=

In the Friday, Sept. S article •s1 million housing program
enabled; Corene McOaniels'. name was misspelled. ·· .

~~~":"~~~'"t'""""l' o,r,,...,..,""
~

'"l'I' so....,... M..t ~ - -

~~

.

The DMY Cc;;;iAN regrets these errors.
Readers who spot an err~r sh!)uld contact the DM'I'
Ecmim accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

soun:c of
information, commcntuy and public discou~c while helping readers understand, the issues affecting their lives.
The
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U.S. - Supre.tne CQurt
l°eviews constitutional

fincll\cial calllpaign law
No more polith::al
broadcasting ..
before elections

Illinois Campaign for Political Reform.
"It can be extremely inflammatory.

"It doesn't fool anyone. But it's h:irJ to

· pinpoint bc~-ausc it's done behind the
scenes by some invisible man.• Canary
said fake . issue ads abuse the public:
-Amber Ellis
trust.
Dailv El!VDtian · ·
"Whether the advertisement is for or
·
.
, ·. ·
• .·. against the candidate - it really doesn't
. · .
Political •candidates have been left . matter,• Canary said.
"Most candidates are against it
wondering where money for th 7ir next
campaign will come from while the U.S. because it takes away from the issue at
Supreme Court decides on the constitu~ · hand: ·
·
tionality of the Bipartisan Campaign ; ' Canary· said the Illinois Campaign
• ~cfnrin Act. '
:
for Political Reform is eagerly awaiting
The rcfoni:i act, which was signed the decision of the Supreme Court and
by President · Bush i_n • March 2002, hopes the current law will stay in place
aims to restrict'-. the )mount of "soft to close loopholes.
.
money• us_cd in p'olitical campaigns
Several organizations arc in supand restrict political broadcasts before port of the appeal being made to the
campaigns.
.
Supreme Court, including the National
The U.S. Supreme· Court began Rifle Association, the National Right to
tackling the Bip 1 rtisan Campaign Life Committee and the American Civil
Reform Act Monday in :m unchu- Liberties Union
acteristic four-hour meeting a month
"Even people that arc usually our
before its normal session is scheduled opponents have come together on this;
to start.
. said Richard Pearson, president of the
The law prohibits the use of "soft Illinois State Rifle Associ:ation.
money in federal camp:aigns and limits
"This is the worst bill Congress has
the "soft money• contributions from passed in :at lc:ast the last 25 yc:ars.•
state and local campaigns.
·
Pearson said he docs not agree with
"Soft money; which is donated the Bipartisan ~C:ampaign Reform Act
to the Republican and Democratic because it docs not apply to everyone
·
national c_ommittccs :ind t:> party across the board.
committees in each state, can be used
One of his :ir_gtimcnts against the law
to promote candidates and finance is if an.editorial _i~ published in more
c;ampaign projects.
than 200 newspapers, politicians have
· On the _other h:1nd, the amount of no way to disp_utc "what is ·said about,
"hard money" donated to each' candldate them. ·
.
from indiliduals incre:ased fromSl,000
"This pbces all power into the hands
to $2,000. .
of newspapers - and that is baloney;
"Hard money" is regul:1ted by ·law Pearson said.
:ind hc:avily monitored by the Federal
"This law quell$ a form of freedom
Election Commission.
of speech. It mikes at the fabric· of the
Broadcast campaigns can no longer First Amendment.
take place within 60 days of a general
"\Ve have :ill lost our voice, and that
election :ind 30 days of a primary clec- is not what America is about:
tion.
"\Ve sec [:advertising] in federal elecRrporta-Amber Ellis
.
.
,
,
ANTHONY SC,Urf'Lt - DAILY IEGTPTIAN
can hr rrachrd at
tions - and on the state level as well;
Casey Carnes, a sophomore majoring In automotive technology, performs a bike trick said Cindi Canary, director of the
aellis@dailycgyptian.com

Monday afternoon in the area between Life Science II and Lindegren halls.

Popular colleges
Student-teacher ratio
said needs decrease
Kelsev Marland
DailyEg,ptian
Two of the brgcst colleges at
SIUC need to decide whether they.
wa.nt to_ scale b:ick students, hire
more faculty or do bo_tli.
The Budget and Planning Task
Force -has· aske.d ~he College ~f
.. Mass .Commum<:at1on and Media
Am and the College of Business
and Administratinn to sc:1le down
their studcnt·te:icl:er ratios. The
budget t~l: force in June completed
it 79-itcm report, which is still
under review.by the chancellor.

•

1n

.

SIUC told to· scale do"Nn

H~wcver,dcans't,fbothMCMA business colleges.
:and COBA said the re.-.:,mm'!nda"Business students-to-faculty
tions pertaining to their colleges ratios nationally arc higher than.
have already been put into pl:ace.
other discipline in our course
"\Ve've known that
work because we don't have
we've had :1 high student lll':'R'.I._ ~ constraints such as wet labs;
ratio for a long time; said ~ \Vorrcll said.
·
·
;Clare .Mitchell, chief aca-. l:n '.,
The t:1sk force's rccomdemic :advisor for MCMA •.
U ...
mc,1d:1tions, which include
"But all the: budget task
hiring more faculty and
force
rccommcndat_ions ;c_ I 4
'._, establishing smaller classes,
'1ave. dove-tailed . with lfQ
is somcthinb both colleges
ours. .·
· .. · ·
· -=-::1: _.. have already begun to do.
·· · The two colleges h:1,;e · . ..
However, \Vorrell said
the highest student ratios at SIUC. ··: _COBA has been operating :it this
MCMA sports a ratio of33_:l, and . capacity for the last decade :ind is
·coBA has ·a ratio of 43:1. But only now beginning to feel overDc:an D:in Worrell of COBA S:1id whelmed.
thcbrgc rlas~ size is not unusualin
Faculty :it COBA have also

d ·'· · \

,,-:a·¥. sgket_,.,
~_rn___

RCE

begun discussing differential Worrell said.
The budget ta!k force recomtuition and fund-raising for their
school.
mcndations are still being reviewed
Dean Manjunath Pcndakur of by the chancellor's office, and
MCMA said these recommcnda- few have already been placed into
tions would help the college action. So far, there arc no specific
improve so they c:in · compete plans for changes in the s~dcnt
naJionally with _the_rc_st :of _the _inductions .. \\'orrcll h:as no immecountry.
.. . .
. diatc issues wit~. the currents size
· "The budget recommendations ·· of his college, but he believes it is
couldn't come at a better time," time for some changes.
. .
. .·
·, : "Even though some of our class
Pcndakur: 1id.
\Vorrcll also agreed with sizes are 250, they still- receive a
the budget task force . and Dean . top-notch cduc.ition; he said. "But
Pcndakur. .
• we arc at our limit."
"The idea; I think: to reduce ·
Rrporter &/sq .t\farl.m,{
student-faculty· ratio is · a good
aznkmzcb..-dat
one. A lot of people equate smaller
kmarland@dailyegyptian.com
class a higher quality education;

Southern Illinois trial lawyer ri1ay c6llle frolll 1\1acyland
Sen: Fitzgerald
recommends candidate
to the Presid.ent.

.

forthe southern distr;ct of llli~ois.
· They serve a fo~r-ycar term a~d arc
; Tenpas currently serves as deputy crimi- appointed by the prcsidcnt with consent by
n:il chief :ind Branch Chief of the Southern · the Senate.
·
.Division office in Greenbelt, Md'.
If Tenpas is appointed, he will be the
·He is avery qu:1lificd applicant, and he, pcrm:incnt successor to Miriam Miquelon.
Jackie Keane
in the senator's opinion; is the best pcnon for _}Miquelon resigned in July after a,ycar on
Daily Egyptian
that job," said Laura Anne Miller, spokes- •/the job. ·, , · . .
;
. :, '
,
woman for Fitzgerald. . , . .
Richard Byrne has since acted as the U.S. ·
U.S. Sen. Pete~ F1~geraid; R-Illinois, · : Tenpas declined to tcoinmcnt ··on his · attorney for the southern dinrict of Illinois.·
is recommending Ronald Tenpas, assistant recommendation byFitzgrrald. ' , :
. After several attempts, Byrne .could not be
U.S. at_torncy _in the District_ of .J\:1:aryland, . _ ·. t.1'-S:. attorneys arc the fcdt;ral g<?Vcrn- .· . r~ch_cd_ fo! c:ommen!·. ~ , . : , ::.. .:__, ·, : . , , .,
to take the permanent U.S. attorney position · mcnt'~ triaUawycrs~; : :. · · · :: '.· · :: •. · .'; Tcnp~ has ~c~a as a ~.S. ~t;orncy in
,.,,..__

Maryland fo~ the pa~t 6 112 years. A~.!')tdmg
to Miller, Tenpas has·ncvcr lived in Jiiinois,
but his wife's p.,n:nts attended the Universio:y:
of Illinois and she has relatives in the no;thcm suburbs. of Chicago_.
.
"In his (Sen. Fitzgerald) objective opinion, Mr. Tenpas is the best person for th:it
position," MiUcr s:ud.
, _,
·
Rr~rtn-Jacl.ir Kran; ;.

. · - • can ht! rroc&d at •
.. '.jkcanc@d~ilycgyptian.co~
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SIUC alumna makes hefty
living selling bedroom
accessories at parties
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stmy by Leah William<;
hile shopping at a local grocery
store, a man tapped Alice
Pa.1erson on the shoulder. \Vhen
she turned around, he leaned in toward her
and almost whispered as he asked:
"Are you her?•
Puzzled, Pancrson asked him what he
meant.
"Arc vou the woman who sells sex stuff?"
he repe;ted, his voice a little louder that
time.
She smiled and nodded. Soon, a \'Oicc over
the P.A. sntem boomed above her, :innounc•
ing her naine, her occupation 1nd her status in
the building. Right then and there, Patterson
sold a few products and booked a party.
Patterson is used
to being recognized
" Ab"ce is tmly·
as a celebrity in her
home area. As a
a master u:hen it Carterville native
and SIUC alumna,
comes to creating a she
now works as
successful
an executive for
Undercover\Vear.
bminess. She is so
Her job entails her
business sat'l'Y and to organize parties
in
customers' homes
can ansu•er any
so they can purchase
questions
everything
from
cuscomas may
pajama
bottoms
have. She is great :lr.d r~.:ay lingerie
to love swings and
lubricants.
,'
to tmrk
- Meribeth Colee
Now as a wife
~ conlad.
and mother ,.f fo·c,
llndeff:Dve.We., she earns over 100
dollars an hour just
for attending a party.
She constructs her ow:a working schedule,
and she enjoys what she does.
"You can't beat it. I get to fly around the
country and reach dildos 101," Patterson said
jokingly.
Undercover\Vear is located outside
Boston, ~lass., :ind is :1 leading company
specializing in the home parry-plan industry.
Tiffany Jame! began the company with her
husband \Valter in 1977 so she could ha\·e an
Jiternati\'e t<> her full-time job. Since then the
company has grossed millions of dollars, and
its founders ha\'e been featured on "Lifestyles
of the Ricn and Famous."
,
Originally from D~troit, Patterson began

News

• • ~"":,~~.+ ~~_;~,..;-;..$"'~
:,

.... ;,.~,~..,.,....-

working part time for Underco\'er\Vear when
she w:1s 19. She booked a few parties and made
good money doing so, all while working full
time at Xerox :is an electronics technician.
She later joined the staff at Fun Parties and
worked for several years until the company
folded under gross mismanagement.
. In 1993, she mo\'ed to Southern lllinois
and began taking classes at SIUC. On top
of going to school, she he:1ded her own com•
pany, Sins:uional Parties, and raised her two
)'Oung childr~n. Luckily, school came e~•ily
for her, and she graduated with a bachelor's
in psychology.
.
After college, P:1tterson knew she wanted
to expand her company so they could organize
house parties but was unsure of how to do so
until she received an e-mail message from
Tiffany James. To Patterson's surprise, James
also wanted her company to branch out into
the adult entertainment and toy industry.
In March, Patterson decided to merge
her company with James' corporation. \Vith
Underco\·er\.Vear already successful in the
home party industry and P.itterson's wisdom
in the toy department, the cC1mbination was a
logical decision for both companies.
"They had the money to do everything
that I wanted I<> do, and I had the knowledge to get them where they wanted to be,"
Patterson said. "It was simple."
Underco,·er\Vear media cont2ct Meribeth

IJCAICK ANDl:RSON- DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

~

.

Golec is also ple2sed to ha\·e P2tterson work- vibrator had been previously seen on a "Sex
ing for the company.
:ind the City" episode, but Patterson says that
. "Alice is truly a master when it comes to the "buzz" is just media hype.
"The Rabbit has died," !he said bluntly.
creating a successful business," GoleC' said.
"She is so business sa\'vy and c,1n answer :1ny "E\'eryone thinks that it is the best, but it's not.
questions customers may ha,'C. She is great to The Ultimate: J:p:1nese vibrators we sell only to
work with.•
our hostesses are a much better prodL•,ct:
As a consumer, P:1tterson admits to owning
The home parties have :1 numbe~ of
products that could appeal to a wide range of C\'Crything in both catalogs, but her personal
people:The updated
·
fa\'oriti:s arc the Bed of Roses, the BoJy Shave
Undercovc:rWear
Cream and the Pleasure Commander.
catalogs, designed
Patterson also notices a . sexual arou.,ing
by P:1tterson, now
in today's society. She said the days of being
"There is
feature sexy play•
nothing wrong with. :1fraid to have fun in the bedroom are gone.
things and lingerie
"There is nothing wrong with '1\-anting to
with the conserva•
wanting to please
ple:1se )'OUr ,partner,"· Patterson said. "There
ti\'C sleepwear they
is.nothing sinful about it. Ten )'Cars :1go, that
your partner.
had previously sold.
wasn't the way we thought. It was more hush
There is nothing hush, and now it's the opposite. People :ire
From the conser\'a
. opening up, and this industry is booming."
rive to the sexually
• r. l abo • "
liberated, Patterson
SlnJ u
lit It•
Patterson has booked a number of parties
at a variety of places. Festivities have been on
says just about , , . ~
anyone can find
campus and :it hospitals, bars and courthouses.
She also accounts elderly women, mothers,
something in the
pages in between.
daughters and even, the principal of her
"There is something in these e:ttalogs for children's school among her clientde.
C\"ery walk of life," Patterson said. "\Vhether
Her popularity and success has hardly
)'OU are 'experienced, a \'irgin or j:ist want to climaxed. In April, · Patterson arri\'ed at
buy bath and ·body products, you can find a scheduled party for a sorority house in
them all here."
Missouri. About 70 girls all decked out in
One product in the catalog is a tool that
See SEX, page 9
has received a lot of attention. The R:ibbit

t.:~!:!~":a~

·New store cOmes to the Recreation Center
Jennifer Rios
Daily Egyptian

under construction.
"\Ve ha\'e been setting: up temporarily .u
the Recreation Center during big C\'Cnts or
Goggles and jc.>ckstraps.
meets," Johnson said. .
.
Although these two products may seem
Jerry Solomon, a construction workerwithJ
like an unlikely combination, they are just a and L Robinson Construction, has been work•
few of the many items that will occupy the ing with approximately 20 other construction
new fitness store coming to the Recreation workers to build the store.
Center. But for now, the studer.:s can hear
"We ha\'e been wo1!cing on the constructhe hustle and bustle of construction workers tion of the store for about three weeks and
welding as they approach the final stages of hope for it to open soon," Solomon said.
construction.
The foundation is laid for the store, and
The store will ha\'e a variety of sporting beginning touches are being made. He said the
apparel, equipment and ,snacks available to store is in the p'Ocess ofbcing built and ,viii be
er.closed by glass.
·
meet students' various workout needs.
Expected to open at the end of October if
McMinn said he expects the store to do ·
construction goes as planned, it will be loc:1ted well, and if it does there is a possibility for
·
on the first floor of the Recreation Center neu future expansion.
"The store can could be expand~d onto the
the information desk.
710 Book Store will supply all the items roof if needed," said Bill McMinn, dim:tor
that will be for sale. Randy Johnson, contract·. of the Recreation Center. "There h.&s been a
ing manager' for the store, said occupying the request for this type of service for :1 number of,
.
., .\
DEREK AN·oa:AsoN• 0A1LY EGYPT1AN
shelves will be SIU/Adidas workout apparel, years. If the students need something, we try
The Student Recreation Center is. construding a new store that wUI be stocked
swlmsuits and small workout items such as to :1ct appropriately and provide it foe them:
with a variety of. sporting apparel, equipment and food. The new store. will. be
weigh: belts. . .
located across from .the first . floor ·inforrnation desk and is scheduled , to be
Students can currently. buy some items , .. ;R~rltrJmniftr Rias ~,m /u rratlmJ al
completed by late October.' , : .
.
jrios@dailyegyptian.com , '.
at the Recreation. Center, although it is still
0
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Structural drawing

ANTMO"Y .GouP'n..t. - DAILY EG,YPTIAN

Adam Majerczak, a junior majoring in architecture, draws Shryock Auditoriu:~ for his architecture
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class Monday attmnoon.·

In shaky economy, grads turn to teaching·
Stacey Delikat
·
Cornen Daily Sun (Cornell U.)
ITHACA, N.Y. (U-WIRE)
- l\ lichacl Shapiro pbns to go to
mcdictl school to become an orthopedic·· suigcon, but after gr.uluating
Cornell Unimsity :J.S :1 biology and
society 1T1:1jor l:ist M:iy, he put those
pbns· on hold to join twn thous:md
other college !,'1':lduates in the quest
to imprm-c the quality of cduC:1tion in
AmeriCl's rublic schools.
"I had Lbcen :1] TA :it Comdl and
I enjo)-cd teaching; Shapiro S:1id. "I
always thought it would be really cool
to teach science for :1 little \\hlle. Teach
for AmeriC:1 was :1 w:iy for me to hdp
tht. community I'm from, :ind it lets me
~cnce !he_rcal world.•
.

Teach for America is :1 national . tremendous eri:ictl thinking skills, :1 ing professionals :ind attend a series of 800 other people who \\"CrC 5mart and
passionate and cqually rnom-atro to
corps of0>l'ege graduates who commit record of :ichiC\-cmcnt both :icadcmi- workshops :ind d~-ussions.
As a member of the 1999 Teach take on this challenge.~
two )'e:IB io teaching underprivileged oily :ind in othci: areas and personal
for Amerio Corps, Buckley taught
Princeton University graduate
children in urban and rural communi- responsibility.
tics facing socioeconomic challenges.
"We're lookinp; for pcopl~ . who English aud soci:i1 studies to middle Wendy Kopp founded the corps in
Shapiro h:J.S been assignro to teach ~ \\'C would consider to be inomising school studen:s · in Washington, 1989 to hdp close the achiC\-cmcnt
science to cighth-gradas in the South future leaders :ind who ;.,,ill go :ibo\-c D.C. She had m:ijorcd in English g:ip between children grmving up in
Florida community he gmv up in. It :ind beyond in their two )C.~ in the at the College of the Holy Cross in low-income ar~ and high-incnme
is only hi.• first \\ttk :J.S :1 full-time classroom to imp:ict their students' Massachusetts :ind w:is intcrcstro in a arc:J.S. Since 1990, more than 9,000
teacher, but so far, he's keeping his lives. We \\Wme people of all 1T1:1jors career in public policy ~vithin a school college gr.uluates ha\-c partic:patro.
Each )'e:lr, gr.uluating Cornell stuclasses under control ·
and backgrounds :ind all areas ofcareer district.
,
"What really ~ppcalro to hle W:15 dents hdp make up the corps. Last)=,
"So far, so good," he said. "It~ a interest," she said.
little hectic at fusr, but after teaching
A tcachi.,g degree is not required, . that I W:15 going :, get to do this Kopp visitro Cornell and addressed
summer school :J.S part of my training, :J.S corps members get a fi\'e-\\ttkcruh right away. I w:J.S. 21 and I w:is going m-cr 300 students in Barnes Hall on
I W:J.S pretty confident going _into · course in teaching during the summer to be in control of my classroom, anC: the goals of Teach for America :.r.d
school here. I W:J.S definitely ncn-oos before they begin teaching. Teach for at the end ofthe)'e:lritw.tS up to me on the ch.u:ictcristics rcauiters look
on the first day, though.•
Amerio's rigorous training program whether my students \\-ere up to grade for. Subsequently, 137 seniors from the
Class of 2003 :ipplicd. T"-cnty-cight
l\lolly Buckley, Teach for provides members with basic teach- IC\-d," she said.
Buckley :r.ddcd, "In :addition, I W:J.S arc currently participating in different
America's C:J.Stcm recruitment dircc- ing skills and cxpcricna: and requires
_ tor, said that ideal candida!cs ~ toori to workwith_cxpcricnccd teach- ~ attnctro to the network o~these communities r.·.tiomvide.
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OUR WORD

Smoking policy
stinks

The University is proposing, and in fact enacting, several
double smndards.
The administration says credit cards solicitating on campus is
allowed because it gives students frttdom to make their o,m decisions, even ifit means deciding to dro,m in debt. After all, college
students arc adults and should be treated 35 such.
However, according to manges in the tobacco policy, students
no longer ha,·e a choice to slowly blacken their lungs or st.un their
tectl: with tobacco - at least not within 25 feet of the University
facilities.
Under a new policy, which goes into effect fall 2004, smoking
will not be permitted in any of the residence halls, tobacco prod~
ucts will no longer be sold in the Student Center, and smoking
outside campus buildings \\ill be forbidden.
,
_
The theo1y of making the campus smoke free is a good one,
but the thinking behind the new policy is lacking com~on sense.
The Student Center makes about S52,000 in revenue annually
from the sale of tobacco products - a loss too big to be absorbed
by the Student Center or the Unn-ersity. To make up for the loss,
Student Center Director T J. Rutherford suggested raising the
Student Center foe by Sl-50 each semester - a hike that would
put the already-overpriced fee at S67SO per enrolled student per
semester.
We realize a struggling economy has presented harsh realities
for the University's shrinking budget, but the administration needs
to realize the same holds tiue for its srudents. An extra fee of
$1.50 may sound smail, bur when iris added to :m C\-er--growing
list of fees, it makes a big impact on ruition.
The students arc feed-out. \Ve are opposed to more fees and fee
increases, but we realize some arc unavoidable. This fee is not.
And since -we are ending tobacco sales at the Student Center,
maybe the sale of pornography-dominated m.igazincs should be
stopped too. But then again, we don't want to pay more to subsidiz.e loss!!!' there either.
Worse yet is the idea of making smokers go at least 25 feet
away from the buildings to smoke.
\Vhile we certainly understand a desire to curb litter and the
estimated S85,000 a year spent cin tobacco-related clean up, we do
not think banning cigarettes will make a noticeable improvement
Instead, we might notice more cigarette butts on the ground.
The College ofDup:ige implemented a similar smoking policy
two years ago. Joe Mullin, public safety director there, said he has
not noticed any significant change in tobacco related litter since
the policies implication.
Both John Jackson, chair of the committee appointed to examine the iesue, and Scott Pike, superintendent ofbuilding m:iintcnancc for the Physical Plant, say the University does not have the
little derails, such as if ashtrays will be moved, worked out yet, but
that there ,\ill not be designated places for students to smoke.
In theory•, a campus that docs not sell tobacco, bans it from the
donns and fmbids smoking within 25 feet of campus buildings
would result in a truly smoke free campus.
Reality, howC\-er, is a totally different thing.
Unless SIUC is going to employ an army of"smoking security
guards," students - and even faculty and staff- are going to
smoke. And they are goir.g to do it on campus and maybe even in
the residence halls.
·
But ,ve figure the srudents who will sneak tobacco into the
residence halls will be freshmen, because few upperclassmen will
choose to pay thousands to live in a cc;nent room where they
are forbidden to smoke. Instead, we bcli~c most of these stude~ts, who have prevbusly chosen to live on ~pus, "ill
to other housing. And this will cost the University much more
tha.'1 S52,000; So, -will we add another'student fee to make up
for it?

res~rt

Q U OT E

Another burned ma}) 1:o peace
of life in hr:u:t Dro\\n Night takes on a whole new
meaning there.
\Vel.rome to life in brad :ifi:er Arafat takes the
reigns in the mythical Palestinian Authority, the power
STl LLWATER, Okla. (U-\'VJRE)- \Vith
and, ultimately, the moral high ground.
the resignation of Palestinian Prime :Minist
_
Palestinian children, under Arafat, are t:mght to
Mahmoud Abbas, the so--called road map to peace has hateje\\'S in general and Israelis in particular fiom an
cffecti\'cly been discarded; burned and buried in a ''Cl)'
early age.
_
dangerous place.
They are force-fed propaganda and made to bcliC\'C
Noble Laureate and espuma de la ticrra Yasscr
that the so-called blood sucking, imperialist Jews are
Arafat has already tossed around a suggestion to
the ultimate atl.
replace Abbas, and if this comes as a smprise, I ha\'C
After hearing such nonsense for an extended period
an Oklahoma State University PR position I would
of time, anyone would begin to believe.
like to sell 1-ou.
Their supporters arottnd me world_:_ and those
If this is foreign or bo:ing to you, read no further
are not just the goofballs in the Middle East, but those
because the rest will be about the .same. Otherwise,
in Europe, the United States, and ye., Oklahoma
read on at your O\\n risk.
- compare Israel and its administration to Nazis,
To \\it, I must show n:iY cards for those ofycu who despicable on any level. Palestine has become the
are not familiar v.ith my geopolitical ".ffiliations, of
great liberal foreign policy c:iuse, and to an cttent. it is
which I ha\'C but mu: the first, \\ithout rese1vation, is
working. _
,
the Unites States. Running a distant second is Israel I
As I\-e noted before, it is rare to see a stoiy about
beliC\-e in its right to exist- the common phrase-,- J a wgcted Israeli attack on knmvn Palestinian t=orbclie\,: in its sanctit}', and I beliC\-e in the right ofJcws ists \\ithout seeing an accompanying picture of a man ,
to exist there. I consider Israel and Great Britain our
or woman holding a O)ing child. R:uely, on the other
only true allies (Australians would ha IC the coroll:uy
hand; do we see me aftermath of martyrdom, those
spot, &1r enough), and with that, I h'i\'C formed my :
diamond ~'IDt:; ofbody P"..rts littering places that are so
opinior;. Th'lt, and I be1iev,: that a terrorist by any
simiiarto Washington or Elm it's haunting.
At festi,'C occasions in Palcs:ine, children dress as
other name i;; not a militant.
The majority of the world, on the other hand; d=. homicide bc,-nbcrs because nothing is more fun than
not bclif!\-e this.
nmtyrdom in the land that it called Palestine.
Upon Abbas' resignation, Israel dropped a 550Persoiully, I fed for most Palestinians as I fed for
pound b-'.,mb into the G:iza Strip, hoping to eliminate
the e\'0)-day Israeli. They want nothing more than to
the Mi;piritual" leader of a Palestinian teJTOrist group as , Jive in a rclati,·e amount of peace, but those running
well as SC\-eral other members of the top tin.
·
the show- and I shall at. this point say specifically
Now, to the dicq part.
,
_ on the Arafat side - don't want anything to do with
Imagine, U)'OU will, going to Joe's or Willie's or the - peace. Arafat understands tl?twith pe.1cc CO)lles a
-WGrmy Dog orwherc\'cr. Nmv imagine going :here,
secession ofpower, something he does not want.' And
wondering if someone impeisonating an OSU student God knows, the man hates Jf!\vs. ·
·
·
was to walk in and blow himself up !!1ong with the
· bui!ding and sa'Cr.1l other fo!)cs as well; .
· ·•
.
Thm wws do not n,msan!y refott,tl»se .
_ This seems unlikely here, but it is an everyday fact
oftlx DAJLY EGYl'IlAN. · '
_
C. Brooks Kurtz

Daily O'Collegian (Oklahoma State U.)
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' ' The buck r2ups

GUEST COLUMNIST

here.,'
'

·,, ~'!_I President Ha':!' 5. T~man

- .

'b I was shocked at fi~~I didn;~ blowwhat to think. I didn't think ,
an~1ing ljkc
; •,

µmt wo~ld ev;er happen to: ~e~,.'

,
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Carbondale lacks options
..for gay comm~nity.
I could ne,·er be on Road Rules.
I cin't imagine how it would feel to
How
be locked in a small room with the
same pc-ople everyday. The same
.about
•••
faces and attitudes would surround
me 24 hours a day. I would lie
no
around the RV with my headphones
on as I daydreamed about jumping
BY ED VILLARREAL
from the moving vehicle and rune_vi1_1200hotmaiLcom
ning far away from the monotony.
That's pretty much what being
gay in Carbondale an feel like.
. of meeting, I found the enct same
I don't have any good gay friends faces and music as the last time I
in Carbondale. Sure, there arc a
,isited. I've been out and about long
couple of guys I kind of know and
enough to know that a repetith·e
enjoy hanging out ,vith when we
gay scene isjusCaskini; for trouble.
get a chance. I'm lacking specifically People get used to their roles and
in the buddy 1.:ucgory. You know,
get ciughfup in the daily produc~
someone I can call up when I'm
tion of Gays of Our Lives, a show I
bored and invite over to enjoy some
want no part of.
·
I ended up ~lowing off a ,lot
.
. h cheap beer and
My circle of straig t cards as WC watch of ste:im and h:iving a great time.
friends doesn't always m_en's ~ymnastics I know, however, that if I regu•
wuh pillows over
larly partake in the limited choices
understand this need our laps.
Carbondale has to offer, I will find
myself just as claustrophobic as I do
to be around other
~ly ci:clc of
~traight fnends
now.
homosexuals doesn't alw:iys
I know str:iight people ha,·c ·sufunderstand this
fered the mundane Carbondale life
need to be around other homofrom time to time, but they arc 90
sexuals. Honestly, neither do I. The
percent of the population. They
best way I can describe it is to have
don't feel nearly as tr:ipped as I do
them imagine what it's like being
beciusc- they, as the majority, h:l\"e
the only str:iight person in a group.
much greater parameters where hetSure, everyone gets along and has
erosexuality isn't a factor in social
great times together, but at some
scenes.
point they might want to be around
Of course, it's easy for me to rant
another breeder.
.
on and offer no solutions. Normally,
This last weekend, as with many
I would say I'm a creative guy filled
others in the past, I felt the need to
with new ideas. Unfortunately, I've
ri:mind myself that I'm gay by being used up my muse on discovering
around other gays. My last minute
new ways to mix t(1Uila ,vithout
choices were few. I could have go.ni:
wanting to spit it up. (Trust me, all
to the coffee shop, but I can read a
acceptable tequila-base:! drink formulas have already been disco,-crcd.)
book at home. I could have signed
on to the Southern Illinois gay chat
For now, I accept dcfc:it. But as
room, but I really don't enjoy ~hoot- soon as I'm done writing out syming down dirty old men anymore.
pathy cards for the Road Rules cast,
Finally, I went with my last bas111 figure it out.
tion: a gay bar. Why not? It was
l.itc, and I have a strong appreciation
Haw ahout • •. no apptan rvny
. for alcohol.
Tumlay. EJ is a junior in spmh
\Vith the exception of a small
pathology. His.virws Jo not ntmsarily
group of people I h:id the pleasure
rtjl"t thost oftht DAILY EGYI'rIA.~.

Interri.ational Btuderits:
:I feel .your. pain
· • Lardy, I ha\'e listened to, rc:ad about and
spoken to intcnutional students who ha,,:
lamented about the maltreatment they have
Having
r=il-cd here in America and their feelings of being UJtWmted here.· As I listened
my say
to their plight. I felt sympathy. I really felt
their pain, since as an American, black and
b[Olm people ha\,: been treated like outsiders.
.
Imagine. international students, how it
• tenieadolph..;n@hotmaiLcom
feds to know that )'OU and your ancestors
have ln-cd in a country for O\"Cf three hunAmerican church and know that if)'OU arc
dred>= and there arc parts of the country a different color than the other Americans
where you arc unwelcome and undesired.
you arc unwelcome, despite fake smiles and
Mol'CO\"Cf, the only reason you arc unwdlimp handshakes. Imagine that every time
. come and UJtWmted is bcausc ofyour race.
there is a major problem in your community, it is defined as a "black problem• when
Imagine being an American citizen and
fearing that no matter how qualified you arc in fact the same problem exists in other
communities.
for a job there may be an assumpti.on until
pto\'CI\ other.\isc that you arc unqualified
Imagine seeing ncgatn,: iir.agcs on a
and incompetent. Imagine how it feds to
regular basis and having to rc:ad and watch
know that your fathm, grandfathers and
Afiican-American media to sec any posirn,: im:igcs. Imagine what it's like as an
grcat~dfathcrs fought and died for a
country ihat hated them. Imagine hO\v it
American to ha\,: to prm,: that you arc
feds to kn~v that your country didn't sec
not a ruffian or a scoundrel when )'OU want
tit to protect you for hundreds of>= from to rent a house or obtain employment.
vicious thugs.
i, ,uginc encountering minor indignities
·on a regular basis, such as h~ving to show
Mol'CO\"Cf, when it was suggested that
identification ,vhen you pay with a credit
}'OU arm yourself, )'OU and some of your
leaders were ctlled ,iolc:nt and radicil
cud, and the white customer ahead of )'OU
Imagine how it feds to be ambiv:ilent about is nC\-er asked to show identificition b,1t is
greeted warmly. Imagine what it's like to
putting American flags on your cu- and
home bcctusc deep down you know that
know th1t you can'.t discuss t.'us problan
the 113g OC\"Cf really rq,=nted your people. with white AmcriCll'IS without being vicwa:I
as a complainer and a whiner and someone
Imagine how it feels to know that as
who just cant •get O\"Cf it.• ·
an American you will prob:.tbly nC\"Cf sec a
ITTllginc knowing that although things
member ofyour race hold the highest office
ha,,: gotten better, there is an uneasy susin the bnd. Imagine that yuur gm=picious feeling that your situ:1tion is still
ment has to srudy why American police arc
har:i.ssing and profiling minority Americans. p=:uious.
In conclusion, to my international
Imagine what it must be like to ha\,: ,vcbsitcs and chat roomnvhcre your fd!ow · · friends: we black, red and brown .o\mericins
understand your sentiments, for you sec
Americins tukabout)'OU as if)'Ollarc the
we have been UJtWmted and unwelcome
5011n of the earth.
in many parts of this countl}~ and the sad
Imagine what it feels like on
irony.is that although \\,:were born here,
Independence Day C\-cty year and rc:il~ many cases we were Americans in name
ix.c that itw:isn't your Independence Day.
Your ancestors were bciten and raped on a
only.
daily basis in 1776. Notwithstanding, if )'OU
Hat,ing my .sayappean every T~.
openly 53Y Indcpcndcncc Day is a joke for
uN.r is a rmwr in histury. Hcri:u•w
Afiican and Natr.,: Americins )'OU arc cast
,knot rurnsarily rrfoct tho~.
as a malcontent who cin't get O\"Cf the past.
oftlx DAILY ECn'PTlAN.
Imagine what it must feel like to go to an

LETTERS
New SIUC tobacco

p.olicy appalling
DEAR EDITOR:·

The ~ tob= policy
th~t SIUC is imrlcmer,ting in
the fall of 2003 is ~ppalling.
H~'We\n, as I am grulw.ting in
M2y, 1 wd. not sec fit to sund
up anci fonmlly protest until an
interesting a-cnt h2ppcned to
me tod.ty. Sitting outside F2ner,
lt}ing to enjoy the p!e:wt,~cs
.· of a Southern Illinois fall and
a· cigarette, an older gentle.,
·. m.in 2pproached me and told
me that I had to smoke :at !cut
~'.feet away from all building ·

entrances. When I replied that
the policy did not come into
elTcc:t U'ltil the f:ill 2004 sc:mcsrcr, he stated that I should smcla:
away from the building because it
was safer for him and othen. To
that, I replied th-.1.t it wu my
RIGITT to smoke whaa-cr 1·
choose.

This man, and others of
this prctentiow narurc, including those in the SIUC administration, sec fit t~ limit my . freedom and the freedom of
others like me to participate in
a 1ci;a1 acti\ity because, u the
· DE column eluded Fritby, lit~
ter and health r=ons. Tu:se ·
reasons are cop-outs. lfliner

and health \\,:re such a concern, •
ther> SIUC should also lwi

the McDonald's on campus
bcausc it too auscs health problems and litter, or a-en restrict
coffee on campus bcause coffee,

like: nicotine, is wdictn-c and the
containcn ause linrr. Howa-cr,
SIUC will no: do this bcause
there is no public call for the .
politial correctness to ban Mc·.,
Oo!l2las as thac is for nicotine.
Until the SIUC administration rccognizcs the fact
that the student body, at least
numcriully, is :acult, and until
the other pretentious pcc,plc
on this campus rccogniu my
rights, I "ill be smoking and
loitering where I see fit, and I

cncoungc others to do the RmC.
.
Katie Laux

~.hut..,.

R E A DE R CO ~.- M ENT A R Y
• LITTERS AND ~OLUMNS ~ust be typewritt~n,
double- spaced .tnd s.ubmitted \\ith ;iuthor's photo.
ID. All letters aC": limited to 300words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any ti>pic, arc accepted.
·
All arc: subject to editing:.

-

:~
~

• \Ve reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column. .
,
·
· · •. ·.;
.

_. • LETTERS AND COLUM~S tak~n by e-mail (vo

• Bring"iettcrs and gticst columns to the DAILY.
EGYPTIAN newsrot>m, Communications
." Building Room i247. .
.

iccs@dail}-c!D"Ptian.comj and fax (45~-8244).

• Phone_ nu~ber'.riecded (not for public.!ion)
· to ,-crify authorship. STUDENTS must include
year,ana major. FACULT{ must include rank
.ind department. No:-i-ACADEMIC STAFF
·: include p05ition and department. OnlERS ..
incl~dc ~uthor'.s hometown.·.' •, ·· ·
·

..·• The DAILY E?YPTIAN ,~e~c~mcs all
· content suggesttons. ·. ·
•
.

• Letters ;nd colu~ns do not necessarily:refl~c~
the.views of the DAILY EC.YP11AN. · .· · ·
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Lawmakers expect
to pass Bush's funding
request but want details
Frank Davies & Sumana Chatterjee
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON (KRn - Hit by
sticker shock, lawmakers in Congms said
.Monday that C\"Cntually. they will approve
Pmident Bush'~ request for $87 billion more
for Iraq and the war on terror, but they want to
know more about how the money will be spent
and efforts to share the financial burden.
"\Vc'll ha\"C to work on it as quickly as
possible. I think it's a bill that we ha\"C to pay,"
said Sen. Ted StC\-cns, R-Alaska, chairman of
the Senate Appropriations C<UT1mittcc. Rep.
Bill Young, R-Florida, who chairs the House
Appropriations Committee, cited the need to
protect "troops in harm's way" and pledged to
"aggressively c.'<pedite" the budget request.
E\-cn Sen. Tom Dasclile, D-South Dakota,
the Senate minority leader, sounded a conciliatory note and said he would work with the
administration. "The stakes for our troops
and our national security arc too great for
us to fail," D.ischle s:iid. "The president and
Congress must now work together to provide
the resources needed to both pm':li! in these
troubled areas and to meet pressing needs at
home."
But Dcmocr.itic cand_idates for pmidcnt
blasted Bush's spending · request as the
result of failed policies .~nd miscalculations.
SC\-cral charged that the: administratio., had
deliberately underestimated the costs of Iraqi
occupation and reconstruction before launching the war.
. . ·:::
"A 15-minutc s ~ not make up for
15 months of mislcadin~hc Americ:m people
on why wc should go·~ ·~r agai.in Iraq or 15
weeks ofmismanaging the reconstruction effort
since we ha\-c been there," nid fo:rner Vermont
Gov. Howard Dean, widely regarded as the
front-runner for the Democratic: presidential
nomination.
Sen. Bob Graham, a Florida Democrat,
said the latest request was more than what the
federal gm=mcnt will spend on education this
}"Car, and twice as much as federal spending on
highways, bridges and public transit systems.
"Tnc president is clearly making a judgment
that it is more imponant for us to rebuild Iraq
and Afghani.tan than it is to deal with t!-.e very
serious problems we ha\"C in the United States,"
Gr.ihamsaid.
Federal spendini: on educ:;ition will total
S59.4 billion this year, fiscal 2003. The
Homeland Security budget is $28.1 billion.
Federal aid to highways totals S28.6 billion.
The Environmental Protection Agency's budget is S7.96 billicn.
l\Iost ofBush 's new spending request for the
coming year - S51 billion - would support
military operations in Iraq, the White House

Pill approved ,for
extended birth .control
Though the drug may seem like a quick
fix for agitated women ready to rid thcmsel\"Cs
of further inconvenience, the FDA warns that
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U-WIRE) forsomcwomenthedrugmaydornorcharm
- Scasonalc, the first birth-control pill than help as incidents of unexpected bleeding
·to lessen the frequency of a woman's men- was one of the drug's downsides found in its
strual periods .from 13 . to four times per clinical trial.
}"Car, \\':1S appro,-ed _by the Food and Drug
•Although Scasonalc users have fewer,
Administration Friday.
.
scheduled menstrual cycles, the data from
DC\-tloped from the same mix of small• clinical trials show that many women, cspe•
dose estrogen and progcstin - hormones dally in the first fC\Y cycles of use, had more
found in most binh control pills - a pre- unplanned bleeding and spotting bet\,-cen the
scription of Scasonalc: pl'O\idcs the user with expected menstrual periods than WQmcn tak12 consecutive: ,\"l:Cks, or 84 days, worth of ing a conventional 28-day oral contraceptive,•
acth-c pills. Funhcrmorc, during the woman's according to the FDA.
period, Seasonal_c: users arc gi•-cn a week's
Though women have been u~ing birth
supply of placebo tabkts to keep them in the control for· )"Cars to delay menstruation,
pill-takirig habit. • · · ·
· : ' . · ;'Seasonalc is the first drug marketed specifiScasonale's medication•. ~od is. signifi~ · cally to do that job.
c:;int in length compared to com-cntional oral · During menstruation, the lining of the
contrac:cpti,-cs that arc takeri each day for only uterus is shed so that excess tissue and unferthrcc to four \\"Ccks.
tilizcd eggs can lca,-c the body.
A clinical study from Eastern Virginia
Prior to approval, the leading medical conMedical School showed Seasonalc \\'as just cc; ,twas whether four annual cycles would be
as cffccti\-c in pm-cnting pregnancy and docs sufficient to allow the uterus to get rid of any
not c:;iusc heavier periods. Side effects associ- tissue that builds up. Ho\\"C\"Cr, this should
atcd with regular binh control pills such as not be a concern as most oral contraceptives,
headaches, nausea and blood. clots may also including Scasonalc, work to completely
supprcs~ growth of the ,,••erinc: iii,ing, said
result from Seasonale.
· Produced by N~'\Y York-based Barr Lori Lamcrand, vice pr~-sidcnt of Planned
Laboratories, Scasonale would cost about Parenthood Mid-Michigan alli:111c:c.
$1 per pill, comparable to the price of other
· Larner.ind added that some women taking
mainstream oral contraccpth-cs. The company Scasonalc may be disconc~rted without hav-·
said the drug would be a\"ailablc for prcscrip- ing a monthly period, a definite indicator that
they arc not pregnant.
tion by the _end of October.
Kylene Kiang

Michigan Daily CU. Michigan)

Office ofl\lanagcment and Budget announced
Monday. An additional S15 billion would go to
military operations in Afghanistan.
The remaining S21. billion would be spent
on reconstruction of. those nations' broken
infrastructure - schools; . roads, utilities,
hospitals.
Reconstruction costs ultimately will total
up to S75 billion, the budget office estimated, .
and the administration hopes that Iraqi oil
l"l:Vcnucs :ind donations from other nations will
help cO\-cr the final bill. An initial S5 billion
would go to what the administration cills :in
urgent need - training Iraqi army, police and
security forces.
White House budget officials estimated
the spending request would add S50 billion
to S60 billion to a federal budget deficit the
administration pmiously had said would hit a
record S475 billion next }"Car.
President Bush did not m_ention Iraq publicly during a trip to Tennessee Monday; he
spoke about education.
Some Democrats seized on statements made
earlier in the )"Car when Congress appro\-ed
S80 billion to CO\"Cr \\':lr costs for six months.
At the time, some administration officials
prcaicted that Iraqi oil m-cnuc would pay for
much of reconstruction, and that l'.S. forces
could begin \,ithdrawing after six months.
"I ha,-cn't seen such a spectac:ubr or breathtaking set of miscalculations since President .
Lyndon Johnson was bringing us into Vietnam
deeper and deeper," said Rep. Da\id Obey of
\Visconsin, a 36·)-Can-ctcr.tn of the House: and
ranking Democrat on ~ppropriations.
Fiscal consc.rvath-cs and budget · hawks,
~ry o~ adding_~_ t.he .alic:ady huge budget
dcficit;.'emphasizcd: finding w:iys-;to inq?~ ···Beth Aaron
··. University Daily (Texas iech U.)
funding from international sources.
·
"I think we: need to get commitments of
more support from other nations, and the U.N.
LUBBOCK, · Texas
(U-WIRE)
.- Studies· exploring the benefits of dark
in p:articu!ar, before wc approve any increase in
funding for these opcrat' _,nr.t said Sen. Thad
chocolate and red wine continue: to show that
intake of the t\\'O in moderation c:;in reduce the
Cochran, R-Mississippi, a member of the
Appropriations Committee. ·
risk of heart disease and high blood pressure,
Rep. John Spratt, D-South Carolina,
said Dr. Donald Wcsscn, chairman ofintcmal
ranking Democrat on the House: Budget
medicine at the Texas Tedi Uni\'crsity Health
Committee, sharply criticized the: president.
Sciences Center.
His latest spending rt"quest "could hardly
"There's no question that red wine lowers
come at a worse time," Spratt said. •A basic
blood pressure; he said. •But, any alcohol in
question has not been answered: How long
excess can ac:tuilly raise blood pressure:
will this deplo)mcnt last? Will more funds
D~betir<. and those with a family history
be needed for troop deployments in 2005 and
ofheart attack or hypertension arc more at risk
2006? fo truth, billions more arc likely to be
than the normal }"Dung adult, Wessen uid.
needed bcfo,~ the job is done.
•It's not zero, but it's pretty low," he said.
"The American people now begin to sec
Findings about the benefits of dark
the consequences of a go-it-a!?nc strategy in
chocolate, ho\VC\'cr, arc less ·convincing,
· which American troops take all the risks :ind
\Vcsscn said. Though both red "inc and
· American taxpa}-crs pay all the bills," said
dark chocolate: contain system-cleansing
Spratt, who also sits on the House Armed
antioxidants called tlavenoids, there is little to
Services Committee.
no conclush-c C\idence.

·. Wine, chocolate can reduce
heart risks,· studies show
. ,"It's a, double-edged sword,"..,hc uid.
•F1a,-cnoids may be beneficial to blood pres~ :
sure, bur alcohol destroys the liver:
Researchers hope to eventually develop
some· kind of supplemental tla,-cnoid in pill
form to combat the health risks that may
c:;incel out any beneficial attributes in dark
chocolate or red \':inc, Wessen said.
Dr. Ron Cook, residency director for the
department of family and community medicine at the HSC agrees with Wcsscn. Cook
said one to two glasses of red wine a day is
healthy, but people should still watch their
chocolate intake. ·
"Fat calorics •in chocolate: out\,'l:igh the
benefits of the anti-oxidants," Cook said.
~But, if )'OU'rc going to indulge in something
like chocolate:, dark chocolate is more healthy
for )'OU than milk chocolate:
These days, Americans indulge too often,
and now, even too much is not enough, Cook
said. Cook attributes the United States'
weight problem to large portions and sedentary activities.

- Politicians propose nearly dozen bills to eliminate unsolicited e~mails
Mariah Moore Khanna
The Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh)

PITTSBURGH (U-WIRE)
- You\-c got :-- \\':lY too much
- mail And when the messages come
to your e-mail account, with rapid
abandon, from unknown or Ull\\"anted
sources, they're called "spam.•
Though e-mail spam has nothing
to do with the Horrnd canned food,
it has everything to do with the first
ama,drncnr, the loss of billions of
dollars and, perhaps, the cn,d of e-mail
i~
:. '
From co11cgc ·. students to politic:ians, most CYCtj'OIIC wit? an r:-mail
account is affected by spam. E-11tai.1
. spam has united the political right and
left, to the point where there arc nearly
a dozen bills w:iiting to be passed that
would curtail this problem.
The large number of U11.olicited c.;.·
mails .rcccivc:d this year by businesses
could end up costing no billion,
.,
acairdingto CBS'.
· • Asidcfromthc~nomic:problcin,
created when a business's ~mail quota

is filled by spam anq thus becomes dis"Free speech is at th-: he.:!'f of
This was probably not a good sp:am laws, pointed ciut that it htlr5
abled, there is the moral agenda behind the issue; Pike said, explaining that solution forthc Pitt professor who was "c,rganizations
[with] .•• mcssaging, .
the political crackdown on spam.
a,iy regulation conc:cming · the first receiving 16 e-mails an hour.
· directory and .rcbted products and
Children arc the conccm. 47 per- am..'"f!dmcnt, which addresses free
Geoff Bonina, the Web master services."
·
cent of all spam contains pornographic speech. "takes time.•
for the English \Vriting department,
Michael Osterman, who wrote the
material, and 21 pc=nt of children
.• No laws regulating spam currently described the professor's situation.
article, "1be SPA.l\l Act: it's the new.
with'e-mail a = ha\-c been exposed exist.
•
·
' . "Spam .is destroying e-mail," said V-Chip," _said "10 minutes of onlinc
to the pornographic imagcsfound in
For now, individuals and institu- Bonina, who .filters complaints from searching and S29.95 (orlcss) can buy
spam, acairding to a report and rccc:nt • tions must take it upon thcrnsclvcs to O\'Cl"-spamrned faculty mcrnbcrs every you any of several very good clientsurvey by Symantec, an anti-virus . regulate
E-mail filters arc an day.
. . . ·
.
sidc_sp:un filters that arc easy to install
software company.
option for accoont users, though they
, Bonina said he did not know about . and ,,:ry cffccth-c at ,topping 5J>ffll,• .
A m:cnt anti-spam bill. supported arc notoriously imperfect..·
any ficc filtering on Mulberry. • ,
Whether , you're . looking · at ·
by Sen: Lindsay Graham, R-S.C., and
. Pitt. has not · )~t applied · an
Students who ha'l'C .-;allcd the com- Osterman·. Rc:scan:h advcrusing _or . ·
Sen. Charles Sc:humcr, D-N.Y., would ~ll:tprisc-widc filtering system to its '. puring services help line might have Sp:amCop, it is important to 'rcalizc ·
aeatcanatiorw:'donotspam•listthat c-mailscrvicc,Mulbcrry. · :
bccitoldto"installSpamCopatacost that they arc both businesses that
would workm•..ch like the national "do
Most students .do ·not·. know, of S9.99 a month." This is in=:uratc work through the Internet, and, as
.' not call~ list that was passed last year. . .howc:vcr, that they can do so for free - information, according to ;,_Walton, -. businesses, they C$SC1ltially .want your
Offcridcrs violating the spam list by obtaining a "student tool kit.• The who said the Sy.amCop progr.:..,n docs_ money - no matter which side. of :
could-ficc jail rum and fines of up to . kits arc available at every campus~ - not cost anything. Instead, it's a service spam they arc on. • . . . •·· • . •· ·
SS,000, with harsher penalties for those - computing lab and contain a compact . to which pc:oplc can report obscene or
· Schumer reported that his research : •
who send pornography to minon.
. disc that enables filtering under the . pcr.istcnt e-mails.
.
on e-mail sp:arn suggests that next ·
When will a biU on spam be . , hca~ng •e-mail client,~ acairding to. , Sp:amCop's ,website docs offer year, an m:ragc 100,000 .unw.anted
passed?
· ·• ·
:. Ji"?' Walton, director of computing filtered e-mail accounts - for S30 e-mails will be sent to every e-mail.
"Probahly not anytime soon; _services;
· , · a)'='· . . .... ·· . : , . . . .
· .
user, if the rate of growth continues as .
according to Prof. George H. Pike,
Waltonsaidshcsccse-mailspamas
,Massrnarkcting--,-andthcmoncy i!hasinthcpastscvcralyc:an.·E-rnail,
__ who specializes in Internet law , ~anannoyancc,•butshcbcliC11CSpccplc ·.. it gcncraics ..,.., may also be a force · users rcceivab.n average 'of 40 spam:.
at the University of knowtoj'JStdclctctheunwantcdrncs- ·behind spam:' Osterman. Research, messages in 1999; the average total
and
Pittsburgh. "
.• .•:·•saga' they're~~~ ',' • '. ·: :~~
which publishes: articles .aiticitjng ~d. su~ 2,500 this }"C:1~• : 0

spam.

resources
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. coNT1Nt1m FROM rAGE

-

I

The four . remaining complaints
were gcner:ilizcd as. administrative
complaints, which were gcncr:ilit.cd as.
policy viobtions, losing equipment _and ·
or :ia:idcnts, Fmncy sJ.id.
· . ·,:,
The report was also divided by t'lie ,
gcncnl t}pc of complaint. Thosc_c:ll• :.
cgori~ included rudeness or unprofes~
siorul conduct, improper investigation
and improper me of fora; h:ir:issment,
negligence. thcfi and dmugc to prop-:_ ,.
crty•.

'

.

The report also h:ul a new com·
plaint c:itcgoiy: bias-based enforcement
complaints, of which. the dcp:utmcnt
h:ul none.
"Unless we 11:1\,: something specific.
I can't address the problem,• -Finney
said.
. ,.
Finney spoke about th_e: police ;c ·.
dcp:utmcnt building ~ore trust in die · ·.
C:irboruWe community. Some of tlie ·
impr0\,:ments F'mney mentioned during the meeting ",:re the ,idcotiping
of :all tnffic: stops, public relations
outrc:ich, new business cuds to identify
police and a bias-based policy to the
complaint process.

Yolanda Simon
(left) takes a

minute to ask
Chief of Police .
R.T. Finny (right)
a question about
police policy at the •
Human Relation
Committee
Monday night
while Don Monty,
assistant city
manager (center), .
listens on.

·-<-, __ ,.

&pcrur Nimlt Sad:.
can bt reached at
ns:ick@dailyeroi>rian.com

SMOKING
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

I.

I•
\

,,

.,
had a tobacco policy for the past two
years. Its policy bans smoking in :ill
residence halls and docs not permit
outdoor smoking ,-.ithin 15 feet of
university buildin~. ISU st:irted its
smoking policy for similar reasons as
SIUC.
;
"Smoking _is a bad lifestyle choice} ~- ~and a fin: haurd," Gr0\,:s said.- · •.• · ·
. ISU enforces its smoking policy,, Unh,:nilypoticic..
.
• .· . . _
by documenting students as ,iobting •. ·"We. as a society. n'ccd to stress: _·
a unh,:rsity bw just as SIUC plans that this is_ a matter of cduc:iting the .
to do.
·
· University of the positive benefits that
· Joe Mullin. public safety director the policy can bring," Johnson said. ·
:.t the College of Dupagc, said the
Pike said the projected savings · ·
c:impus started a smoking policy two fiom cleaning up tobacco-rcbtcd lit•
}'l:m ago for health reasons. He said
tcr 'YOuld be a slight gain. but the rev- •
he has not noticed :my significant. cnuc lost at the Student Center due_ ..
clunge in tob:i.cco-rcl:.ted litter since to the policy's ban of selling tobacco
the execution of the smoking policy. . products will continue to keep the-··
."The biggest change is that people • -University's budget under watch. '
don't ha\,: to walk through a cloud of
P'ikc said the policy is still early in ..
smoke to· enter the building," Mullin . the process but assures the physic:a! ·
said.
pbnt will be im"Olvcd.
··
· ·
Jackson said the new smoking
·• "\Ve will deal with it as it occurs; •' ·
policy applies to :ill students and f:ic- Pike said.
ulty. He said SIU faculty arc currently
not :allowed to smoke in personal
offices and \\ill not be_ exempt from

do, ·and this is so .flexible.· It can
work for anyone:
.
Golec also ,attests. to the fun
and S:ltisfaction of becom]ng an_ ..
pers~na!izcd "Sinmional Party" T- . Undercover\Vear agent. .
. .
"What. makes Alice's job so
shins started ch:inting her name ~
she pulled into 1he parki:1g lot.
unique is that it's fun, it's financi:illy
The excitement did not end there, rewarding and she has the satisfacand the party wc:~t on to become tion -.·or knowing she is, helping
womenfecl better about themselves
one of Patterson'$ favorites.
·Jnough she has a good time at·~ and thci_r_s~aµiy,'" she _said: . ·
·
her parties, Pattenon _stresses that . · :! .. Patterson's ·.,. •occupation
is
her line of.work is not all fun·and '.:'.~more.'than· sclling sexy ac:ccssorics
games.. ,·
. ·: ·. . : adorned in thi: boudoir...
·: _ .
. "This is work. You do have to be . Though the job d~ not require •
setf-motiv:ited to do this." You ·cm't · · a '· four-year .. degree;:. Pattc~n);
just get started in this and think that b:ckground in psycho_logy comes ill•;~·.,:
people a~ going to_ come._to yo_u:J~ ·; handy whe_n she:coµntc:Js'dina,~~-.:~:'·
won't work that.way,'" she said'. ;..:.>.-ficii women_~bout their Set Ji~.--;,.,'.."·
Despite the i.ard wor~ Patterson,· . , · By knowi?,g ."'.,lut is ~-ng,_~m:•;;:
believes this is :a· grc.it option: for· the: rclationship,_:~Patt_cn_on.~ can;_.,

SEX

_ _ _ _cot.'TINUED FROM rAGE4

4

..:.;

a··.,:

~~.~is is-'a~\~~~rfuniiy:ro/~pt;·=:n=u~ t~-be~~
wome~ to make alot ofmon~y in··.· ~If you an:,happici: ii(tli~~oo,i~ ~
··a short amount of time,", she said•. rooll\.at.horrie,. th:l.t takes i'lot
.."Women's lives arc·so· hectic; and· . the tension out ofth~ relationship,'"; :-,-s
"We_. have to multi-t:uk. everything · Pattersori said._-, ·• . . • · . ·: , , ·
>
because we ha\,: r;o many toles that
And ·•iitisticd customers every- : ·
we have to pby,_cspcciallf'if-):ou. wh~~tm:,~ip(>ilyeve~:iftcr•. :,. .
. arc :i mother, a wife or a.student.:!:·,:· .. ; ;:: ::.·>, j-,;-:·· •.:. ·• -. ·: c · , ,•.• _, : ·:
am not s2ying_men.ilon't have roles\ .• ::._:. ; :,'Rrj,irt_d Ltah 1VJruims ..· , .'.' , :-.,.

oL:::

t;~;\~;i;e~~t~~!~s~t;~~•'X:f)~f~~;·:··'..·'. .'::

i
OPEN RATE.

197414 FTX55 FT eayv1ew·2 bc!lm •
mobile home, 2 rm addition 12x201t,
new furnace and c/a Dec. 2001,
newly painted extellor fall 01 2002,
aD electric, fixer upper, must be
moved, $7500 ob0 caa 687-3647.

Furniture

11.40 per column
Inch, per day

77 INCH LONG oak bar, very niee,

DEADLINE

$1800, computerdesk$25, cal 997•
4669

REOVIREMENJS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

CLASSIFIED
LINE

I

.87¢ per line/ per day
1M

20days

.73¢ per ooe/ per day I.J
•1.900 & legal Rate ~
~ S1.75 per line/ per day

t1:i

~l

5
'.·j

~

Minimum Ad Size ~
~

lines
approx. 25 ~aracters
per hne
,
,,_

Copy De.adline

il

SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel furniture
&c:ollectibles,OldRl51 souttlof
Carbondale, 549-1782.

A

to pubfication •.

:,l

~

8:00 am- 4:30p1J!

~Z""

:ll"4L.! ~ ~~~
_...,.

fum. w/d In apt. BBO grills, 457•
· 4422.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lum, ample

If
PP ances

parting, near SIU, 457-4422.

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms.
walk to campus, 2 balllS, c/a, w/d,
no pets. 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

ranry, Able.Appliances, 451.n51

3 RM, FURN, for 1 person, $260,
1/2 price direci TV, water Incl, no
pets, 2 mis ol SIU, 457,7685.
5 Ml FROM SIU, country setting,.
S400lmo, util Incl, avaa now, 985392:J.

A GREAT Pl.ACE to live, 2 bdrm
apts, we pay yoor lllili1y bills, one
blotk from calT1)IIS. 549-4729.

Musical.

-CrTY--..,.-us-,-c-cENTER
_____
ln_Mboro
_ _1s_
amps, Diano,:. elC. cal 534-1794.

Computers

~ IDEAL RENT, a mobile home
from, $20().$400, ~ , hassle with
roommates live by yourself or one
·other pe,-..on, pets ok 529-4444.

APTSAVAJLFROM allordable 1
and~ bdrm, to deluxe town houses.
cam (877) 985-9234 or 527• 3640.

Auto

;::I,';'.!!~
~~~~f:92"'t5
5933.

AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2bdnn
apts, as low as $465, near SIU, details 457-4422.
2l<EG BEER COOLER w/ tcpper
S750. can 867-2466. ·

1989 MITSHUBISHI GAi.ANT, 4 Cir,
pis, am/Im, cass, warrenty 011 all

(new), a· !l (life), looks grea~ good
ccnd. s1 aoo obo, ca11549-3002.

Rooms

1991 BUICKPARKavellllra, 116,
rri, leatlll!r, loaded, ale, power
evetyll'1ing. $1800 obo, 203-3666.

SALUKJ HALL. CLEAN 100fflS, uti1
Incl, 5210lrro, across trom SIU. sem
iease. cal 529-3833 or 529-3815.

1991 EAGLE TALON, wtvte. wel

Roommates

lOIX

maintained, $2150 CbO, Call 203.

_3445_,_1e_ave_me_ssa_oe_.- - - - 1 FEMALE NON-sMOKER TO share

1993 OLDS CVTLASS Cierra s. 4
dr,60.xxx.a/c.newlires&battery,
cruise control, power windows, seats
& locks, runs great, $2.200 080, Iv'
• mess at 618-549-4355.

----------1
1996 PONTIAC GRe.ND am, $3000
CbO, 211r, cd player, 97.xxx. In good
conc1. can 559.9992

1998 PONTIAC GRAND-AM, Champagne, great cond, 100,x:n mi,
S4.SOO obo, caa 684-61n.
85 VOLVO 240 l'L sedan, 5 spd,
asking SBOO obo, call 61 B-549-29uS.
93 S-10 CHEv r pickup, 39,xxx mi,
wen main!. camper &heH, bedliner,
very reliable, 56000, 618-985-8772.

0

99 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 76,xxx ml,
asking S7500, power eveiything,
auise control. co. 618-997-9395.
BUY, SEU., AND TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 6Q5 N Illinois Ave, 457•
7631.
.
....
URGENTI LEAVING TOWN, must
sea ASAP, 199:11.ercuryTopaz. .
luxury edition, $795 CbO, 529-1140.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•

cycles, running or net. paying lroin
525 to $500, Escor1s wanted, can
513-0322 or 439-6561.. . '

STE1'E THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, I:: :nakes house cans,
457.7994 or riot.lie 525-839!..

Mobi!~ Ho111es~4X70 \',indsor, BX12 p.,!lout. w/d,.
c/a, must sea, ss.ooo CbO, 529-.
,5331 •. '· ·". ·:•.

furn spacious home w/d,c/a, utillnc:l,S200'mo. 687,1n4.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
112 rent. 112 ulil, !or Aug & lhr0ugh
Aug,457-0906.
.

Apartments

FURN APTClOSE to campus.free
=~~~~".4'ase,Cheap,cal1 --------LG 2 BDRM. w/ex-lg t:atll, Clo$e 10
SIU, 407 Monr:,e, Incl water, $450,
caD 559-8672 or 812-867-8985.

1

NICE 2 BORM,UNFURN, great for
grad or proless,ooal, $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

•• Hurry, lew avaa. Can 549-3850. • •

•••••••• RENT TO OWN.........
• .. • • • • .2-4 bdrm hoLISl!S. • • • • • • •
_,_,.,NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,. •• ,_.
_.,Ent & West, Make us an ollerr•-·

____ Now. Huny. can 54~50111-......
2 & 3 BDRM, trash & appl Incl, 3 ml
s 51, $350 & SSSO, lease, no pets,
618-457·5042.

REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
bl1<s to SIU, gpeclal :iurrvner rates
$210, 1 bdrm Mbor0 quiet $250+,
924-3415 or457-8798.
g
ones
2 bdrms, dose 10 call1)\IS
have just what you're looklng for
parking. laundry, DSL reac!y (some)
aime by, we·re waiting for YOU
Sc:hiUing Property Management
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.

2 BDRM HOUSE, furn. near SIU,
am;,le parting, nice yard,
/,57-4422.
~'6 YA OLD MALE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
house, Mboro al new appl, w/d,
d/w, c/a, $215/mo, 1/3 util, Incl -ter
& trash cal Joe (636)938-6599.

TOWNE.SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-6664.
Cheryl K, Paul, D..,
- W • have you COVll~.dl .. _ .•

3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 batllS,
c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 (9am7pm), rental tist-503 S Ash.
3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Country
Club Rd, w/d, carpe~ ale, lg yard,
shaded & private. S60Ymo, 534-

7653.

Townhouses

4 BDRM HOUSE 1 112 bath, west
Cor,ege, hrdwd'ln, no pets, cal
549-8100

GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdnn, Whitlpooi tub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w,
pets considered, $925, 457-8194
www.alpharontala.net
NICE 2 BDRM, great for grads, professionals or married, $440 to $505+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT,~

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townllouH, 2112 ba1h. w.'d, d/w, an
appl $800, no pet,, 549-5596.

:::;.a~~S2SO~:'poswe are pet
communi!y,

II,
II
friendly
cal today for your penonal lOOI,
549-3600.
---------- I
C'OALE, M130RO 2 bdo,n, 1 1/2
bath, towmouse, garage, no pets,
1st. last & dep $475/mo, 549-3733 •.

ClEAN, OUlET, PREF grad, no
pets, untum, 1 yr lease, water/lrash
. incl.$340,cal~15.
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 F.Walnut.

very Clean, basic cable t,ld, Goss
Property Mgmt, 529-?."..20.

Houses·

M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet.
walk-In closets, water & trash Incl,
on site laundty, law students 3 bl1<s
to coor1 house, S225/m0, 684-5127.

BEAllTIFIJL STUDIO APT, west
side of ca/ll)US. newly remo.1eled,
457-4422.
llvlng ~'spacious t, 2. & 3 bdrms, ·
first monlh free on 3 bdrm apart.

RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
& quiet, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr l!ase,
$450/mo & up, no pets, 529-2535.

$$$ WHY LIVE wtth people y.;u
don1 like, rent a mobile home, for
$2(10.$400 and live by yourself or
'lfle other, pet ok 529-4444.

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
c:;;;:~;.;.;..._ _ _ _ _ _JI rental list at 503 S Ash.

~~==~cia';!~.

• having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars.

-

1

. 1, 2. & 3bdrm, furn. 5 blks from
carll)IJS, no pelS, students only.
967-8814, Iv' mess.

ranty) Able 11ppnanc:es 451.n61.

=

=~~.ncaD

t BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU,

,-;

Mon-Fri

·ouplexes:
QUIET SETTING, 2 bdrm, $350/mo,
can 529-2432 or 549•2831

1 BDRM UNFURN. smaDpets Ok,
great location, $3851m0, $300 dep, ·
can 457·5631.

MAYTAG GAS oRvER. wa1ts
1-j great.687·2127,bestoHer.
(;: _W_ASH_E_R_/O_R..:.Y_ER_ZO(r_$3_75-,-R-e-lmgera10r 4yr S175, s10ve $95,
Co~erS125caD457-8372
~

2:00 p.m.
. t day prior

Office Hours:

·

b::,,'~t'.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice

2 bdrm & stora~ room. quiet area,
water & trash, no pets, S32S'mo,
549-7400.

.

_La_ur_en_s_1_s-_54_9_·1_663_._ _ _ _

p !'a~~~-=;';·:-~v~

u
i•

.;.

~

BUYING & SEWNG USED fuml.
ture, antiques. & c:ollectibles can
529-0015, 428 Warren Rd.

10days

FOR ALL YOUP. studeni housing
needs, cal 201-8191 renting now for
.faJl2003.

1 BDRM $400, water, trash, & ~
Incl, 613 S Washington bellincl rec &
SIUPD, dlsoount on p<epald lease,

B & K USED FURNITURE 4 m,les
west 0l l.larion on old 13 at 148,
next door to Wye Supply, one 01 Ille
largest used furniture stores In the ·
area. 993-9088.

Based on i:onsecutive
running dales:
GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY
1 day
used furniture, antiques. cclledibll!s.
S1.40 per line/ per day
jeweltyandmudlmore, 1324W.
Walnut, Mboro, IL 62966, w/ stu3days
$1.19 per line/ per day ~ dent 10, 10% off.

GETBACKTOnature,lnourt bdm
lr!plex apt, off Cedar Creek Rd,
$33Slmo cal for direction 457-3321.

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
cenlral he.15ng & air, no pets, ca,.
pefed, w/d hook-up, 457•7337.

APT, HOUSES, & trailers Faa 'IX!
listing avaa. 104 N Almond or can
201-8191.
C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, country setting. carport. basement. no
pets, no parties, fishing privileges,

Duplexes

rel req, S62Slmo, 457-3544.

2 BDRM; In a good r.eighbomood,
211 S Gray Or. lg yard. w/d hook-up,
$500lm0, caD924-4753.
2 BDRM, CIA. gas & heat. good Jo.
cation, no pets, $375/mo, avail now,
457,7145.

419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
blh, carport. double lot, 5475/mo,
dep + lease req, cal 61 B-985-4184.

C'Df.LEJUST AVAIL. 3 mi south
near Cedar Lake, 3 bdrm, out buildIng 011 acreage, great location avaD
Immediately, 549·7::67 or 967•78&7.

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, 1 112 b::Ul, ga,
rage, no pets, 1st, last & dep,
. - ~ · 549-3733:

COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm. car.

pet, gas appl. c/a. pets Ok, $350/mo,
wheel chair access, $375 & $475,
alter 5pm can 684-5214 or 521-0258

ava~ now.

M'BORO, 5 BDRM, 3 baUl, aD appl ·

Incl, trash & water Incl, $650/mo
plus dep, caJ; 534-2763.

NICE, UNF.URN, 2 bdrm, 2 tatll,
den, w/d hoolt-up, big yard, S..'l!IO'mo
+ dep, yr lease, 529.2535.
··

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
rental list at 503 S Ash.
PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reason,
able 1 & 2 bdrm apts & houses In
Mboro, 6 mi from SIU, S225-$400,
_68_7_·27
_87
_·_ _ _ _ _ __
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, c/alr, 2 bath, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

Mobile Homes
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at
oor2-3 bdnn, $250-$450, pet Ok,
529-4444.

_..... MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer•• - .....

·-·-·$195/mo & upllll bus avaD,·-·--·
_____ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850....--

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, S235-S350/mo, water
& trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471.
2 BDRM PRIVATE 101,lgyd, shed,
off street parting, deck, c/a, w/d,
teas:',, water & lawn Incl, $375 lirst
mo+ dep. can 457•5215
2 BDRM 2 bath, HUGE living room, ·
fum, c/a, d/w, great location on SIU
bus roo!e, no pets. 549-0491 01457•
0609.
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285rno,
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631.
2 BOR.\.I. '/ERV dean, no pets,
close to call1)US, $275/mo, ca Dfor
applicadon, 529-6938.
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, loca!<!d In
quiet parl<. s200 -$325/mo, caa 5:dl-·
2432 or 684-2663.
C'OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, betw.en Logan/SIU, water,
~ . lawn care Ind, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmenlincartlondale.corn
C'OALE, t BDRM, $2.50'mo, 2 bdrm
$250 & up /1110, water, gas, lawn &

trash Incl, no pets, 618-924-1900.
COUNTRY LIVING, IDEAL for grad,
2 bdnn, puDout bed. lrel!zer, ale,
S295,johnj70720030yahoo.~

CLASSIFIEDS

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

NEW 16X60, 2 M bath, 2 bdrm, c/a,

~~for~':otfset.

• •

MOVIE EXTRASIMOOEL.S NEEDED, no exp requited, eam ~ to

r---i"l:u=1111=.,,..,,==-.-,
R ~ : = ~ ~aaf&,

privato laundry, yard ma1rt . ;

.

provided, .• . .

•

lo lha<'ed yd, some pel3 ahwed

:i0491:Jor~~~
:~c::J.
457~. ·
.
.
VERY NICE LG 3 bdrm, 2 bath, kb-

=:.=-:~~~:.

6:;';

SeMce, 700 New Eta Rd C'dale,

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &

THEDAWGHOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ON'.JNE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

:/~.~~:~dawg

::r~

translldr!Yefspt.muslbe21 years

~
~ID

background lest, Beck Bus, 549-

2an.

pe13, 549-5596..

•

.·- . .

You· co·u1~ fmd mr. Right

r~!:;~r. .':l'm ~..:.

zlnel Get hooked up Yo/ flee tj>s,
caSh. and VIP &talusasa campus ·
rep! Choose from 15 ol lhe hotles1 ,
destinations, boOk eal1y lot FREE ~-·.
MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% .
loweS1pilcll ~ I To reseM1 ''
onllne or \'IIIW our photo galle!y, visit

Until then, there's nothing
wrong with fmdin·g.

·mr. right n_ow~

www.S1udenlcil'/.com or cal 1-888-SPRINGBREAKI'

•

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, •

America's 11 Student Tow Operator

::::::::::'.::'.::::::::::: ·TRY US, BARTENDERS, FE1J.ALE, ·
PT, WILL TRAIN, uniform will conMobile Homes
sist of shorl3, exc pay, Jomston
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 tx::m,
furn, r:Ja, storage, $380-$400, no

.• •

Call Ashley at (618) 549-4766 or (618) 924-5175

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE POSI•

TlON avallable lor iental property,
musl supply own too:s, eledtlc and
pluni>lng knOwll!dOe req. good ref

_across from Aid.

9, 20oi0i! P~CE 11

We',e looking · (or individuals. to fill rositions u ~
indq,cnden1 subcontracton; · Perfect for students, you an •
worlc around your class ~bedulc. · Sales o.pcricnc:c is
preferred but not necessary. Commission only with
unlimited earning polential. Don't miss out! • ' ·

NEED A REUABLE dull, Wlll'ansporta!ion,lor wee~ nights, & · '
I weekday nights, can 457-6334.

needed. can 9!l5-8060 a!lef 6pm.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
_..;___. I C'dale & M'bolO aiea, good PT.

Sdlilllng Property Mana~
635 E Walnut .

.___ _6;;,,;1.;.8-54,;;..;9-089.;.;.;;.:.s_

.

You can •.With · Circulation Unlimited._

~N,:-::c-=E~1~&~2-=B~drm,_s_1..;_80-$21
_ _s_,1a_wn_, ~~,':.day, l-888-820-

. & traah Incl, mgmt & malnt on
r.lte, 54HOOO or 457•5700.

·1 •

·City. can 982-9402.

UP TO $500,WK f)fllCeS$lng mail,
Get paid for each piece, Cnlale your
own schedule,
821--1061.

\626)

Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas. ft1da,

Nrlng campus reps, group discounts

800-648-4849, www.stsnvel.com

USA SPRING BREAK
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapuleo, Ja.
malca, & more. 0on, be tooled! Go ·
witll Oullity and Experience! 28
years In business, Largest S!Udent
Tour Operator (DMsion of USA Siudent Travel), Call Toll FnN1: 1-sn.

460-60n, Now also Nrlng Caff'4lUS

Reps Eam2F11!11Trips for ISTrav•

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
local posltions,

· eters &$$

$250 a day potential,

1-800-29:h'.l9BSe,:1s13.

FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED,
apply 1n person, Mon-Fri 11 am-7pm
at The L3llding In Uboro will lraln.

HANDYMAN SERVICES, pain:lng;
hauling, yard WOl1c. root repair, tn!e
service & much more, 549,2090.

JOHN SHELBY CARPENTRY, addiHARBAUGH'S C'AFE PT in, cook
. lion, decl<s, garages, etc, 4111 Gener•
and servers must t,,, avalable 9 am- ation BU1lder, insured. 9 ~ .
3 pm 3 limes a week, ex;, peel, no
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MolJile
•slackers!
Mechanic, He makes houS4
45HP84 or mobile 525-8393. ·
HOUSEHOLD & PERSONAL assfs.
tance, deaning & errands. Steady
yet flexltlle hours (B-1 Oper week).
Reliability, ,esponsible, llOnesty &
organizational skills a must FARM
BACKGROUND PREFERRED. 549· TOP SOILAV.AJLgetyourlllp soi in
plat.e for fall planting, drive-way rock
0887 leave mess.ige.
also avail. can 687-3578, 52lV "17.
MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSION
_Adapt of Illinois p,ovides psydllabic
iehabilitalion services to persons w/
chronic mental Illness. Position
FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, Musopen In Nursing Home -based program in Cobden, IL MS or BS Healtll tangs from 87-93, w/ mechanical

cans.

/Human SefVices aiea required, res;,onsa,ililies Include COllduding Individual / group services, adva:acy · •
woflc, vocational training. and case
management. mail/!ax iesume to:
Adapt ol lUinols. Ann: Samanlha,
430 S. Frcn1 St.. Cobclo!n IL 62920,

problems. 217-534-6069.

COCKERSPANIEL POODLE MIX
pup, tree to a good tiome, can 529-

7003.

Fax:61B-893-2971or email to
ilfinoiS.0pj)OltUnitiesOa~:usa.com ·
no phone c:a11s please. EOE.

2003 CLASSIFIED
. ·ADVERTISING POLICY

~ Yo.r'Pil To~

Re9: Cfloo ll.bkJ With

· Please Be Sure To Check
Your Cwsified Advertist.ment For Errors On
First Day 0£ Publication

lhe~ilvP

The

The Daily E ~ cannot be responsible for
more than ONE rlay'& incornct insertion {no exceptions). Advcrtisen are responsible for checking their
ads for erron on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers ~topping Insertions arr respc-nsible for
cliecklng tlaelr ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearing. The Daily ligyptlan will not be responsible
for more than one day's lnseulon for a clastified ad tlaat
is tn be stopped. Erron not the fault of the advettlser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form

=

20 Auto

100 Appliances

180 Au~les

270 Mobile Hornes

~p
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books ·
140 Sport Goods·.
160 Pets & Supply
170 ~ellaneous

:~~~Sales·
200 Rooms
21 O Roommates
220 Subl~ase
230 Apartments
240Townhouses
2S0 Duplexes
260 Houses

=~t
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
31 S Bus. Opport.
320 Employ, Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
33S Religious Serv.
340 Wantecl ·

m

2!: Parts & Service

30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
S0ReeVehlcles
60Homes
70 Mobile Homes

80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

Classified Advertising_Rates
· 1 Day.... (3 line minimum) •••• $1.40 per line
3 Days..... _ _ _ _ _ _ , .19 per line
S Days.............
$1.02 per line
10 Days
.$.87 per line
20 Days
$,73 per line

1
'2

~:g ~:

34S Free

~;g ~~ Pets
360 Found
370 Rides Nttded
360 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
4S0 ~
460 "900" Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 ·steps.

·. Classified advertising running with the Daily
callback·
will be give:1 on the day of expiration. If CtUtomer ls
not at the phone num'l-,u listed
their account It Is·
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Datl7
Egyptian for ad ~cwal.

.

Egypil.i;i will not be automatically renewed. A

* One letter or num~r per tpace. · ..
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between wc,rds.
* Count any par:t of a line as a full line.

=

All classified advenlsiflg must be pro<'rAsed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next uay'a J'Ublicaban.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will i:<? in the following
day's publication.
·

;;;:ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _________ Date ______
Oassificafon #

3•
0

D

0
0

Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
SDays
10 Days
20 Days

Classified advertising must be P3ld In advance
except for those a1:counts with established credit. A service charge of $25.00'.wID be added to the advert1v.r•a ·
account for every check returned to the Dally E1r1-ptun
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 will be: forfclu-d due to
the cost of proccuing,

Calculating Payrient.
Murtlpiytotalrunbetollinu

trne, cost per lne as lndated
undtt r>w. For ~ l e If you
n,iafMtlineadlorS diys.to!JI
1s
(S

cost szs.so 1.ozx~::.-·xs

clays).Mi15C per--:1/per cloy
for bcld wo:ds ond 1SC per lne/
per day rac: cet'lemg. . ·1:

. · All advertising submlmd to th..i Dally &vptian
Is subject to approval :ind may be revised,' r_cjecl.
'T,·
anullcd •-t ar:.y dm.:.
·
-.
' <. __ ,,

( I ·. .· . .

Sil III llllll II IIIII II Illllf.
Method of Payment.
•, ,
.Che. ck r~C?ney.ord.er. encl_o.sed. foi.·s _____
Credit Card #
·
•. ·
. Exp. Date
·/
·/
·,Amount $.

6
•

o.

~

any

ment.

. ...

ai,mple

of all mall-order IC"1nS must be sub-.

mlttcd an~:_app~.~-IK!or ro deadline for pub?icatlori. - ·

Carbondale, IL 6290lt
'.

.

· -':_;/

:· . A

Mail to:.. · •. ·
Daily Egyptian
. \~SIUC
. ·Mailcode. 6887. :: i',.· ..

; ';-~-~ .. ·,i•·· :·.:.:<

.

I ,inc Dally Egyptian assumes no lbbillty II for

rc:tson It becomes n r c ~ ~ nmlt any n~ve~-

,. ~-;~_.·,;

~\,

P~c your ad by ph~nc at 615-536-3311 Monday. :!;
Friday 8
to 4:30 p.m.: or visit sntr office In die '.
~mun_,;atlons Building, l'Odm 125,9.
·~

:i.m.

!

n..,nxEm:rn@
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ACOA
(Adult Children of Alcoholics) Support Group
This group is for SIUC students who are affected by a
parent's or another's alcohol or drug use.
Group meets Tuesday: 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Please call the Student Health Frograms
Wellness Center at 536-4441 for .a
confidential screening.

SubstanceAbuse Treabnent/Support Group .
This group is for SIUC students struggling with substance abuse or
addiction. Students who recently completed rehabilitation or primary
treatment and are seeking an after care group are encouraged to
attenrl.

. Resume Highlights: The "dude, your gellin' a Dell guy~
J'~~!ll(.~
Work History:

This is not a DUI Group.
Group meets Thursdays 3:30- 5:00 p.m.
Please call the Student Health Programs Wellness
Center at 536-4441 for an initial confidential screening.

1999·- Burger \\brld_
s..1-, _

,,_,__

2000-2002 - Becaine famous as Dell computer guy.
2003 -

~urger Wor1~

. . '.'fuesday .Qnly> ,

rtifidf)JJ? ~<!lit i{
We're

in the Band

Daily. Horoscope

By Linda C. Blade:

~JE.

~:=~;:'bias,

tI )

to form lour 0 rdi
words.
na,y

-I

THACC ·

r )

h.

I

: .~

Today's Birthday (Sept. 9). You're a formidable char•
acter, but you may have met your match. This year, a
partner keeps you jumping and also keeps you most
interested. The competition fin-=-~unes your wit.
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 1O is the ·
easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March 2l·April 19) ~ Today ls 11 4 • Don't
worry ii you can't find the words to express how you
really feel. It's more important to plan your next course
r
of action than to talk about iL
Taurus (Aprll 20•May 20) • Today Is an 8 - You're
dt.ing fine, but some of your friends and loved ones
could be getting a little edgy. If you can't keep a sen•
siti~e one and a critical one apart, see, ii you can get
them to laugh.
·
·
Gemini (May 21•lune 21) - Today ls a 9 - Hopefully
your preparations are complete by now. The next few
da~s will be challenging, and compromise is required.
Cancu (June :i::!•July 22) - Today b a 9 ~ You may
hue tti do without ~omething you want now in order
to ensure something b~tter late:.'fo:1're goo·d al this, so
don't fret, although caution is ·advised.
l1'o (July 23•Aug. 22) - Today ls 11 5 • You don't have
to let everybody know where your valuables are hidden.
Minimize risk. Don't indulge in speculation·.
Virgo (Aug. 23•SepL 22) • Today. ls a 7 - /,!though
THAT SCRl\MBLEO_ WORD GAME you have:stiff competition, you don't have to give up.,
·
b)'HmrlAmoldandlllbArglrlon Your adversary can become your partner if-you·cxplain
your, point of view well enough.
•
Libra (SepL 23-0cL 22) - Today ls a 6 - The cantto•
versy now involves creativity. and common sense. One.~
you get a balance between the two, you'll have the· best
of both:
·
·
'
Scorpio ·(Oct. 2:S•Nov. 21) -Today ls 11 9. You're
well loved, but where will you spend your time? You

~~~,,.,_..._

HELEC

_~i~:r:i~ee~:~~~re al on!'"· Plan ahead In order to

1·

;. _Y

~

I. (_ J

~-

:
t~u. ) _l J.
_ h J
ANSTUE ·· 1·

.

:

.>

.

·

·

LAFTES ·£: · ·
; p ) . · ( .~ <j.

I

: : k'
Ans:

·• ~ · i

WHAT ~ FIL.M

\~~M~!=

.. · Y~erdais.

. ..

j. Jumbles:
Answer.

~%•:',: ~o~~e

and ~oney. Instead; call ~nd have it.

RAN TOO !..ONG.

Ac;uarlus (Jan. 2D•feb. 18) • Today Is a 4 • Sort and
file carelully, b·ut don't bother with dedsion~ You can
Now arrange the dn:led letters to __-make them some other tin;ie; First, figure out "!'hat you
h~e.
.
. .
. .
:
: !'{sees (Ft:b. 19•March 20) - Today Is an 8 • A' con• .
tta"verslal exchange frustr31ting yet exciting. Don't pull
(Arrtwers lomonow} your punches.' EJpress·your opinions. You may win·"
cci"nvert or ..tw_a. ·
··
.. · · ·
' ·
:

,~~u:':,! :=rC:oon. ·

ITTI TO (ITI ''( l l I ·x=J'
...

· Sa1lttarlus (Nov. 22•D•c. 21) -Today ls • s - Stand
back and let othe'rs air. their opinions; Take notes. ,hey
feel strongly about it bothways, but yo\) may choose to
do something else.
.
.
, ,
Capricorn (Dec. 22~Jan. 19) • Today ls an 8 - Den'!
race all over town searching for what you wanL That's

is

C

ACRID : tJOOSE DISOWN MODEST
He flflished third In lhe race because he
,coukln1 get his_--'SECONO"YIINO

(c) 2003, iRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribu,,e
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Crossword
ACROSS

i~~oped

10 Deloat docisiwly
14 follow orders
15"'11st'ssulljed
16Tlm:lcdor:
t>orseback
17 In a ted10U11

manner

19 M.ln or Cap,I
. 20 Imposing

structure
211lu,v
22 Tarbe'l'!I lor1o
26Caln'svlc!lm
28 Swl~dles
29Colunnlfl

Buchwald· .
32Artses
35 Keyboard emir
36 Bulling Insect
37 Grow Old

38~~,:_.
40 Bull,lng cheer
41 SealarerOlold
42 Bl&Cl<ll•otn
43Tcodies

45 Prilter's

measures

46Succind

.cs Incorporated
muncipality
49 WIiker
520nepast

e Four•bnggcrS

7 Sumrnor coolor

Solutions

8 Bia,,; er Allen •. .L N 3 11 B s S 3 II D Ill 11 3 0 8
· .. 9~anpol1nlyef NV l 3 I: d :l V V N l1 3 N 3 II

reco,,ery
55 Placolora
homburg

58 Landed
59 That can be
acccp1cd
62 M. Descarles
63 Clvf rights o,g.
64 Panacne
65Afri<ancr

66Wtiman'll
garment
rr7Uec:omi,a
lessee

oowu·

1 Leaming
method
2 Footncto wd.
3 Clrcumlorences
4 Visual leasts
5 Praledive

garment

Sherbert

B I s s 1110 Vl!l l I l V
V H- M<>•= II 3 NOO
NV I II l S 3 a 3 d"'ill lil!illl
A .l I : ,
3 S II 3 .LFi SN 3
N 3 ns 3 J. i,,i 3 0 l S"1 UV .l
3 l Oil l 1 0 II 00 1111 30V
B
II
3 3
0 d A .l II d n s .l 3 0
.LIi Viii S II Y:l
3 S Y
""'0 NI )IV l l l l on
II 3 .LIN I • • • .. 3 :, I ~ I 0 3
3 , SIi • J. , 3 no S 3 11 I J
3 a Oil! Ill 1 3 0 0 " I!! A 3 D 0
H S Ii, 3 d I 11
d I HIM Ji 3
3 l

10 Twist lorcitly.

11 lm'lllandlo<d

12Runlnnewal
13 Equal
18
·cm,Fldol
21 Shceliner
23 Female lead
24 Last blow In eie
25~at
26 Marble material
27Slarted

29 Very offensive
30 FIii an empty
flat

)I:)

""''"

VII l

~.,.,

.....

su ""

II""""

""

~ =,~,::,eland .49 Falk ot O'Toole
34 ~ l a d a
39 Al er T,ppe1
44 More frightening
47 System or moral
prtndptes

,

~

~:anlies

creatures
52 Alllte
53 Toast IOpper
54 Baseball 1eam

56Higti.inclslamty
57 Lane's~
59Common
ccnjulction
60 Patriotic
wcmen'so,g..
61 Westolft'ms

by Ryan Wiggins

D_aily Egyptian

., - -~,· ~,-~y
~:/ ..ti,

~

lf4

PoNDERosA.

--sTEAKHOUSE

.PONDEROSJt
--sTEAKHouse--

•S South Kings Highway, Cape Girardeau
1232 E. Main., Carbondale• RL •S, Harrisburg
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MERCHANT
COmlNUED FROM rAGE

16

would win the game. Somehow, no
matter what the Indians did, the
Dawgs would counter it and C\'Cntually pull out the win.
1\nd they did. Of course, in the
end it didn't C\'Cn seem like much
of a game. The Salukis manhandled
SEMO so much that it pulled its star
quarterback befon: the end of the
tirsthllf.
By the time halftime did roll
around, my friends and I headed to
a bar across the stn:et and ended up

DAILY EovmAN

2003

staying through the: third quarter.
\Ve \\'Cn: then: whc:n the: Salukis
got scm,'Cd over.by the n:fs on what
was clearly a fun.hie: l'CCO\'Cry for a
touchdown.
Once head coach Jerry Kill finally
brought his blood pn:ssun: hlck down
to a n:asonablc: IC\'CI, the SIU defense
showed e,'Cryonc in the stands and in
the bar why the Salukis an: a force to
be l'CCkoned with this }'Car.
The Dawgs put the officiating
snafu behind them and held SEMO
on a four-down stand that may later
be lookc:J at as the turning point of .
this season. After that, SIU marched
down the field to scon: another

SPORTS

did

touchdo,m and put the game out of Carbondale.
By the time halftime roU
reach.
·
•
When I heard this, I started
As I sat in the bar and ,v:1tched :ill wondering what the Salukis' n:ccp- around, my friends and I headed
of this transpin:, I ran into that same , tion will be like when they return to · ' · co a bar
the
·arul
guy from high school that I had sc:c:n · McAndmv Stadium this ,veckend to
ed t_ ,p Sta~i~g through_ the
earlier in the stands. \ Ve: sat there take on Murray State~ anot~cr hat¢d
J
and talked about-v:arious things and rival.
·
: • · · •
·
_: ~~d quarter;_:
If SIU is as tal~t~d the m~ia
C\'Cntually started comparing the SIU
sports scene to that ofSEl\1O.
arc hyping it up to be, ihcn one would
He said o,'Crall SIU's teams ,vere think mon: people would actually stands look like at McAndrcw if SIU
probably better, but as far as support leave the: tailgating area to watch the adof~ted a similar policy?
from the fans,· SEMO won hands game. Perhaps this will be the case.
enjoy the pre-game w:mn-up of
At SEMO, the school closes the beer and br:tts as much as anyone, but
down. He talked about the: fact that
people in Cape actually care about· tailgating area .15 Jninutcs before I also remember how much fun those
__ .
Indians Athletics and follow all kickoff so that people will actu- · high ichool games wc:re.
And I · didn't even drink back
the: games, something that is not :illy head to the stands. Maybe this
·
necessarily true for the people of is blasphemy, but what would the then.

acro3s

street

end_

:is

Mills, Penn St. offensive
line struggle in ex~cution
Robert J. Spruck
Daily Collegian

and no touchdowns. Mills, like the
rest of the offense:, started slowly,
completing only two of his first
seven attempts before starting to
UNIVERSITY
PARK, settlcdown.
Many of the passes he: completed
Pa. (U-WIRE) - Zack Mills and
the Penn State passing attack were were short p:.sscs or dump-offs,
anything but spectacular.
_ . which was partially due to the pass
But all the blame: ,i1ouldn't be • rush he: was facing.
placed on l\lills' inaccuracy. As bad
•Zack was trying .to throw it
as many ofl\lills' throws wen:, there downficld," Penn State football
,,as at least one Boston College coach Joe Paterno said. •\Ve didn't
pla)'Cr in the backfield with him on have: time.W ·
On his \'Cry first throw of the day
almost e,"Cry play.
The youthful Penn State offensive. he was forced from the pocket and
line struggled handling the different thmv a short pass to Tony Johnson
defenses that Boston College thmv for 4 yards. l\lills rolling out was a
comn::>n !cenc on Saturday against
at thc:m.
"It was combination of both," the Eagles.
l\lills completed two C1fhis longer
said right tackle: Damone Jones.
"They had some good rushes and we: passes on the afternoon to Johnson,
had some: missed blocks. Some plays including a 25-yard pass late in the
it was a great rush combined with first quarter.
a poor block arid we got pm on our
•\Ve had to roll away from c:\'Crybutts. \Ve didn't execute:."
thing," Paterno said. "\Ve threw it.
At afternoon's end, l\Iills' stat downfield a couple times to Tony,
line didn't appear that poor, but that but C\'CR then he wa~ being rushed."
l\lills's worst pass of the afterhardly tells the story. He finished
15-for-28 passing for 144 yards noon camc·on the second drive of
(Pennsylvania State U.)

'

the game as a screen pass was .set
up, but it never reached his rccc:ivc:r.
Boston College defensive end Tom
Martin stepped in front of the pass
and intercepted it. Martin returned
_ _
the ball to the' 1-prd line:
As much credit as Boston Collc:gc
can take: for forcing Mills to miss
passes, part of the problem has to
do with the play calling. Mills' job
becomes even more: difficult whc:n
the play calls for the !cfty to roll to
his right, and then i~ asked to throw
back across I.is body. Throwing
across one's body is the most difficult
throw for a quarterback to make.
The offensive line's play became
worse as the game progn:ssed, which
prompted a change in the third quarter. Paterno pulled Mills in place of
: the more mobile Michael Robinson.
The: offensive: line is· going to
need time to develop, and it isn't
going to happen immediately.
But even with facing an aggn:ssivc
Nebraska defense this week, Paterno
made it clear who his quarterback is.
. For right now, it'~ still Mills' job
to lose.

Roberson's injury opens door.
for backups at Kansas State
David Skretta
Kansas State Collegian
(Kansas State U.)
MANHATTAN,
Kan.
(U-WIRE) ..;._ Nobody expected a
quarterback contrm·c:rsy this season
at Kansas State. But after starter Ell
Roberson lc:ft with mon: than SC\'Cn
minutes remaining it, the second
quarter of the: \Vildats' 55-14 win
O\'er McNeese State,' that's CX;.1ctly
what K-Statc: must deal with.
The hit came as Roberson
unloaded a p;15s deep downficld on
third-and-long deep in the \Vildcats'
own territory. He: got up slowly,
holding his left, non-throwing hand
gingerly. Then he slowly walked to
the sideline, visibly upset.
Roberson would not return to the
game, spending the second half near
the bench with his hand wrapped in
a towel.
After the game, offensive
coordinator Grc:g Peterson believed
Roberson's injury was minor.
•He'll be good to go," Peterson
said. "Just like Darren Sproles, he's a
tough kid. Those' guys an:n't going to
miss time."
._
. _
But less than 12 hours later, head
coach Bill Snyder said the injury was
mo!e,seriou! t?3n originall>: thought.
Im not go,i:g to be specific about
it,• Snyder said. •But in all reality it
appears that WC will likely be wilh<>'!t
him for a period of time.•
•;
When.: ~~ked _whc:n Roberson
would be aV:lllable, Snyder hesitated.

"That will kind of depend on Jljs Snyder said. "He proh:ibly got a little
progn:ss," he said. •There is no time,' anxious. He made a couple of mental
no date set when we'll get him back. mistakes, and probably didn"t rl:iy as
\ Ve just don't know yet."
well as he's capable of."
·
Sources close to the program havc:
Mc:ic:r, meanwhile, · threw an
indiated Roberson has a broken fin- interception in his only attempt, but
ger, similar to the injury he sustained managed to lead the \Vildcats to two
on the: same hand last season against touchdowns. :
·
Louisi:ma-Monroc.
·
·. Meier showed Roberson-like duHe missed his nc:xt start against si,'Cncss on one play in particular, a
Eastern lllinois, but returned in time 15-yard scramble up the middle that
to lead K-State past then-No. 11 saw the rcdshirt fn:shman dodge two
Southern California.
Cowboy linebackers and plow into
This time, the question is whether. the: end zone.
.
Robenon will be av:ailable three , Snyder was pleased with the way
weeks from now, when the: Cats Meier responded after the' interccptra\'CI to Austin, Texas, to play the tion.
·
No. 5 Longhorns. .
"He's that kind of guy, personality
"It could- be,• Snyder said of wise, I think is unflappable," Snyder
Roberson missing the Texas game. •1, said.
· "I don't think yo~ could upset
don't know that for a fact:
While the door may be closing on him, which is a great trait. He •
Roberson, for the: nc:xt few games, responds the right way."
•
another door m.iy be opening for
W_hilc Schwinn struggled and
backups Jeff Schwinn and Dylan M:ier was able to mo\'e the football,
Meier.
the: questions surrounding theVanier
Schwinn took over for K-Statc's Football Complex this week will
final two series of the: first_ half, one , center around -Saturday's starting
of them a· three-and-out and the quarterback.
other resulting in a missed field goat.
All indications_ seem to point to
He fared little better in the second Schwinn, the senior backup who
_. half, finishing the game 5-of-14 for has far more experience:. R~rdlcss,
83 yards and no touchdowns. He Snyder said both will be ready.
enginccrcd just two scoring dri\"Cs,
"They'll be getting more snaps.
one: appcd by a· 1-yard quarterback Consequently, that should enhance
sneak for a touchdown after a blocked· their play," Snyder said. •It's hard tc,
punt, and the other resulting in a 44- · get three quarterbacks ready, so Jeff
yard field goil by Joe Rheem.
has taken far more snaps· than Dylan
•Jeff probably didn't handle has.·: Now it will have_ to balance
himself as I know ht·: - capable of," •out.• · • · i
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SIU omen's go.If finiSheS
eighth at. Illinois State
T arrolly leads
Salukis with
121:h,place finish
Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian
The 'sm women's golf tea~ has
plenty to improve upon foUo"ing an
eighth-pl:::e sho,,ing at the Redbird
Classic Sunday and Monday.
SIU's top finisher, Megan
T arrolly, played as an individual after
a poor shm,ing in qu:tlifjing prior to
the C\-cnt, meaning her scores weren't
foduded ii. the team scores.
Tarrolly, who finished 12th,
would have impro\'ed SIU's finish
to fifth, which is better than all the
other four conference schools ,,ith
the exception of host Illinois State,

CONTINUED FROM !'AGE

16

Y~.RESULis"f<fttJf-~if:d'.{t$t~::;t1\~'.<1r~~:ritt,,;}:'.i;;tAT,NoRMJ1~~1,t/~, ·
1.··
2.
3.

4.

goal

,vhich finished second.·
• Amr being one of the team's best"
players ;tist spring,. Tmolly. could
again be one of her team's fu-e starters
. in the near future. .
.
1 think !just ha4 a lack of confidencc coming back from the summer,
and l; had a problem with my swing,
and l couldn't figure it our." Tarrolly

Uriiversity. 9f Missouri
Illinois State University
Southern Methodist·
University of Iowa
• SW Missouri State University
S~uthe~ llli~ois University

900
907'

. 910

928

of 325, well off the team
of 310,, ·
942
5 •.
or &ttcipcr round. The Salul?s came"
.a:
949
close to .that mark, notching team
scores of 312 in each· of the firuil two
rounds.
•
. .
Megan;TarroUy, SIU
232
· T12.
. "We can do so much better than
what we did•.l mean, 1 think it's just a ·
Stefanie Pate, SIU
T19
234
stanipg point for us, a place for us to
236
T24.
work from to imp=~ ~d do better,"
said.
T arrolly" said. .
.·
.
· .
Amy Rankin, SIU~
T41.
24i
•Just before. the. tournament, I
. Following Tarrolly, Carbondale
243
Kelly Gerla~li; SIU}
T43.
think we finally figured it out, and· nati\-c Stefanie Pate tied for 19th and
. . TS4;
it gaYe
the confidence to go back finished up v.ith a third-round 74,
Samantha
SIU
251
in there and shoot the scores that I one of the best scores of that round.
knmv l can shoot.' Even the scores · :' Fellow Southern. Illinois naili-c . . • ·. •
, ·. : . /
that I did shoot. rm.not considerably" Tiffi.nyiFritsche ,vas)4th and'shot · 'bai. pl~ty oftin?e to strength~rher.
The Salukis. will return to. the
happywith."
. ·. a second-round_ 75. Amy Rankin team.·..
. .. · ,: . • links Sept. 20 when they· tr:n'Cl to
Tarrolly singled ~ut SC\'Cral holes finished 41st, and freshmen Kelly
"Thr;thlngthatdcfinesourSC1SOn Minneapolis for. the .Minnesota
Invitatioruil.
in which she put up big numbers. Gerlach and Samantha Sutzer fin-. is the conference tournament .
ln the second round, she shot a 76 ished 43rd and 54th, respectn'Cly.
·that's in April," Daugherty said. ·
despite ttllying a nine on one hole.
Despite the team's less-than-stel"\Ve know that. we've got work_.
&fortn-Ethan Erid:srm
One thing the.Salukis were not lar sho,\ing at Illinois Stat_e, head to do and \\'C know that ,,-c can get
, am he reachd al ·
happywithwastheirfirst-roundscore coach Diane Daugherty knows she better."
eerickson@dailycroptian.com
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Of~ourse, ifon'e
the tca:m
behind \Vestem has a big game,
they could jump the. Hilltoppers
as well.

from the Ne. 1 spot folloning a·
55-14 drubbing against Kansas
Other big games this week:
State last week, and they will No. 13 Mont:ina · State· at
be looking for some _________ No. 25 California
The rankings a"e. Polytechnic, No. 10
redemption.
The Eagles opened
Massachusetts
at
their season \\ith a 35-0
the highest SIU Kansas State and No.
\\in o\'er Sa,·annah State has been ranked by 15 Eastern Illinois at
behind Payton Award
.L!
1vlissouri.
hopefuls
quarterback a piw ication since
Cal Polv's stint in
Chaz Williams and
Oct. 7, 1991, the top 25 may be
running back Jermaine when the Salukis short lived after its
Austin. They defeated
tussle with Big Sl·y
McNcesc State 42-17 . were ranked No. power Mont:ina State.
in 2000, and that ,'111· 20 in the NCAA UMass and Eastern
surd\· be on the minds
Illinois will likely be
of the uppercl:issmen
poll.
mo\'ing down the
when the Cowboys wclranks after they do
come the Eagles to Lake
battle with the respecCharlcs, La.
rive Big 12 opponents. However,
·This game could ha,·c an effect Kansas State will be without
on \Vestem Kentucky as· well. the scnices of star quarterback
The Hill toppers, who are idle this Ell Rober.on, and it's always
week, may jump up a spot after anyone's guess as to how Mizzou
this weekend since one of these: · will perform, so there's a chance
teams will have a loss.
of another upset from I-AA.•

pass and recoYered a fumble against to the Fighting Illini Saturday in
Qiincy in t!-.c opener and picked off Champaign.
.
another pass in Saturday's 21-point.
Smith. hauled in a Memorial
,ictory over then-No; 22.SEMO.
Stadiiim~record 14 receptions for
This is made: remarkable by the 243 yards. Smith had touchdown
fact Akisanya has been relatively catches of 10 and 74 yards. The
inactive in regard to football ·the man throwing him the ball, senior
past three seasons.
,
quancrback:1'1oo= Souza, was 33He did not play his.senior ,>-car .of-56 in the game for 385 prds.
of high school and was redshirted
During his redshirt freshman
his first season at SIU. As a redshirt season in 2000 at Illinois, Smith
freshman last year, Akisanya played caught eight,..passes for 146 yaxrls
in 11 games, but •.-.-as used primarily · and had a pair of touchdowns.
on special teams. ·
The Rantoul native then left
Last season, thc:departed Chris the Illini anditransferred to Illinois
Gadson l~d the Salukis with just State, whc:re;as a junior last season;
three interccptions.-':a~--.· .,_
-Smitii•grabbcd 39 catches for 470
·
·
· yards and three to.uchdowns. He
Illinois State wide receiver
had a season-high 71 yards against
, exacts revenge Of! ~cumer
SIU in the Redbirds' 35-14 victoiy
school
·.
s:
a year ago.
Redbird \\ide out J;hvaync
Smith showed Illinois what it was
&partn-Jms Defu am he T&ad:ed at
missing in lllinois State's. ~~-22 loss ·
jdcju@dailyeg>ptian.rom
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Abdulqaadir has racked his ~p in
just 10 games.
Abdulqaadir owns numerous
single-season records and is No. 1
in the: career charts for aYeragc yards
per carry at 7.1 a pop.
Through the first two games of
this season, Abdulqaadir has 233
yards and five touchdowns in just
25 attempts. He is a,·eraging 9.3
yards per cany. ·

· Akisanya, turnover machine
SIU

sophomore

comcrback

Yemi Akisanya is making a name
for himself as a turnover machine.
Through the first two games of
the year, Akisanya h~ accounted for
three takeaways. He intercepted a
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College Football

College Football

Sports Network/CSTV
Dwision I-AA Poll

. ESPN/USA Today
Division l·A Coaches Poll

Western Illinois (41)

2,688

(2>t;.~Souttiem(42fU i:;67oi
3;

McNeese State (19)

2,463

fffi>'-~~~~·rn:;ii:434)
5. · Northeastern

2,239

(6."~':'VillanovfmW:'•v·.i,}t/z1s!}
7.

Bethune-Cookman

l,!!93

ta: :;;fiim1an'.::,t!;~m·<.~;t~,:1,#g}
. 9.

Fordham

1,714

ffgj:'Massadi~tis:·2\,,•ti@jffl
11. Delaware

1,670

1.

Oklahoma (41)

1,543

[~,~~~,M~;;;j (8)1,F0,&{i£.!7~11~477J .
3.

1,429

Ohici State {13)

f;;~?fS~nlCalifom~
5. Texas
1,302
lW:) Kiiii'sas Staie;}),~fe,:·);i5'{}
7.

Michigan

1,219

W;;~.i~eo/gia~;J{;_f;;.¼~t ·1;1.tjJ.
9. . Virginia Tech·

1,048

s~:;'.Lt~Wt<B~sj

r1o;;,',Fforida
11. Louisiana State

· 887

t1~\;' Piltib!!f&h:nt:~~9;i{~t!7~
. 13. Tennessee
830
fi4:'ftqra]ilii#igstate·c:1~;:-;t'- 1:p5J bl44;,NWe oii@~~~:•TJjJJ1~£7j
15. Eastern Illinois
1,132
15. Wisconsin
. .
, 674
f.@'}iwon;, Slat~ir:;~:'.>"'{}t,1!fil ;·
t!It:idano StateY~f (;;:l;;, !Mf
[12.''<.Miinta~a·;,;,,,:~,:j-:;:.%Tt,462}
13. Montana State
1,282

1

17. Stephen F. Austin

840

(fri:YMe~e]}16-fi::;~
19. NorthwestemState
784
@:§3:, N}flloll; State {,~F,•1'J693l
21; Southern Illinois '

502

17. Colorado

·

_ , 480

&ta.'Z~gbrasuf.@{t\~;~
19. Iowa

.

424

[:io,;!;:FloriCla3tY~%'~';:~f/fiastilf4)oJ .;
f1.

Wake

Forest

'·

230 ·

~l!lr~:~tem :
23. Texas Christian:··.
. 157.
23. Eastern Kentucky ·: {' , 429
(24.t'..w'.offordift~'.N)\:fJ~<w J [24:;:.wishinejt*w¥1*fff1s~f
~syfrinia~S;·,-.1,':.;,f1~
. 25:

California Polytechnic

.. f:~'.\~o~h

363

25. TexasA&M

©~Mrm .· [}.-O@lYJ®®
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finishes eighth
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Salukis

. Objects. in
mirror are'
.· ·clos,er than
they a~pear: ,.

enter

topl5

tmcrcha,:it@dailyei:)1'tia,;;.,om

Attip

SIU football No. 21
in Sports Network
poll, No. 23 in
coaches poll

down:·
_·memo~y

Staff Report
Daily Egyptian
The SIU football team has went
from being tabbed to finish sixth in
the preseason Gateway Conference
predictions to cracking the Top 25
in a matter of two weeks.
The Sports Network/College
Sports TclC\ision · I-AA poll
released its poll Monday with the
Salukis ranked No. 21, while the
ESPN/USA Today Coach~s poll
had SIU at No. 23.
~It's a nice achiC\·ement," SIU
head coach Jerry Kill said in a press
release. "But it's not a big deal. I
Jon't put much stock in polls after
just two games. Let's see where
we're at when the season ends."
The rankings are the highest
SIU has been ranked by a publication since Oct. 7, 1991, when the
Salukis were ranked No. 20 in the
NCAA poll.
The Salukis were able to gamer
some national attention last sc:ason
by taking the Nr>. 25 spot on Oct.
14 after stomping then-No. 12
Northern Imva 42-14.
GatC\vay foe \V~tem - Illinois
took over the No. 1 spot after
dismantling Division I-A Eastern
Michigan 34-12. The Leathernecks
edged out Georgia Southern for the
top spot by jmt 18 points.
GatC\\-ay powerhouse Western
Kenrucl·y, the defending national
champions, took No. 4 spot after
cruising to 67-:3 ,ictory over
Dnision II West Vuginia Tech.·
The Hilltoppers were tabbed No. 3
in the coaches poll.
Youngstown State, Northern
Iowa and Illinois State all received
votes in both polls.
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Saluki quarterback Joel Sambursky looks for an aper receiver down the field- as SEMO linebacker
Keh<in Jones rushes toward him Saturday night at Houck Sti!dium in Cape Girardeau, Mo. SIU would
go on to dominate the Indians by a score of 28-7.

Salukis ·unleash trick plays
.

"

on Southeast Missouri Strlte
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

As
strolled into Houck
Stadium Saturday evening to
v,.atch the SIU · football team
throttle · Southeast Missouri
State, I could not help but be
reminded of my junior year in
high school
The gravel parking lot, the
open-ended stands, kids "playing catch in the end zone. ~t all
\vaS remi~scent of Friday oig~ts
past, and one in particular.
I remember my school's team
had started the season out \\ith
a lot of promise and was making
its first big trip on the roacl; \Ve
were pla)ing a team in a town
that \\-as about an hour a,\-ay, so
most of my high school showed
up for the game.
Sitting in some rickety stands
on the ,isitors' side of the field,
we cheered on our team as they
came back from a deficit and
. _held on for a \\in that gave it the
m·omentum it needed to finish
the regular season undefeated.
Fast fonvard to Saturday,
when the Salukis played in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., a tmm that is
aboutan hour a,vay. The witors'
section in the stands was packed
\\ith Salukis faithful, hooting
and hollering after e,•ery big
play.
It was at some point during
the first half I looked·dmm and
saw a couple ·or people knC\V
from high school The guy and
girl, who.were easily the toP, two
athletes of my graduating class,
had first attended SIU before
tra.'1sfcrring to SEMO last
The sight of tlicm once again
sent me back to ' my memory
banks. The guy had b~n the
same one who 'had caught _the
game-winning touchdmm in the
,,tate championship game during
that magiG! sc:ison.
. As l st:lrted thinking about
that season some more, I remembered the atmosphere being one
of•this is'our year." It,~ easily
the best team our school" had
C\'C! fielded before tir since, and
_every week it just s~med that,
no .matter what transpired; we
wocld win ~e game.
The. same thought began to
' cross my mind while sitting in
the stands -Saturday. The first
quarter ended ,~ith the. Salukis
up 7-0 and SEMO had shown
-signs that it
only a matter of
time before they tied the gameor possibly took the lead.' _
, _But for some reason, I ,\-asn't,
worried; I · kept thinking SIU '

r

year.

Koutsos watch

With his 103-yard performance
against SEMO, senior running
back Tommy Koutsos topped the'
ccnm,cy mark for the first timi:: in
almost a year.
No.2 Gc:orgiaSouthernatNo,3
· The )-ards raised~ his career
McNccse Stitte:.This is the biggest total to 3,871, leaving him · 129
game of the week in Diwion I-AA. _. yards short of. the 4,0<m-;yard
The Cowboys were knocked from · plateau . _and . 360 yards s~oi~ of
. " .· ·
the GatC\vay Conference ru•hlr.g'
,H.•,•.See POU,.S; P,ageJ.~ ;:;m;~rd:-_of, 4'Al-.held.,by
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Around the top 25
No.1 WcstcmIIlinois:itLouisiana
State This could be a huge week for
the Leathernecks. A win over the
No. 1t Tigers would be the biggest
accomplishment in the program's
history. Even if they lose and· put
up a good sho~ing, they may cam
enough respect to remain in the
top spot, depending or. wh:it happens to the rest of the teams in the,
top 10.
'
Western showed last week that
it .can hold its own against. I-A
opponents by dcmora,lizing Eastern
Michigan 34-12. Of course, there is
a big difference betwttf! the Eagles
and the Tigers, but Western Illinois
is so i;tacked this y= that an upset
is not impossible.

9.- 2003

Abdulqaadir conti_nues - ·
High ofEastlirn Illinois.
This marked his first significant assault on school record,
action since breaking his wrist last ·books
season against Murray State and
Fellow senior Muhammad
being Jost for the year.
Abdulq~adir is fast . on _· Koutsos'
In the. SIU record books, heels and could Cltch • or surpass
~outsos is first in rushing yards, him in several offensive categories.
total· touchdowns (38), rushAbdulqaadir currently sits fourth
· ing touchdowns (38), - l00~yard in career rushing touchdowns (25),
rushing games (19) ~ni:I rushing fifth in . career touchdowns (26),
: attempts (819) and•third in points 10th in points scored (158) and
scored (228).
'.
14th in rushing yards (1,564).
• His next _touchdown -will til:
But while Koutsos has tallied
him · with• former.· kicker Scott his numbers during four-plus years,
, Everhart for first all-time in points
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